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IN 1RADE NOTICEABLE

DOING

t lilli-t-

More Tliun Half of Annual Approp-

WELUHANK

riation
YOU
Shlpn

li Piloted
Admiral
ii
Through. Strait Reports Sal.
isfactory Condition of
Vermel.

Washington. Feb. 13. The navy department today received the following
cablegram from Admiral Simpson of
the Chilean navy, on board the cruisthe
er I'hacabuco, whim piloted
American fleet through the Magellan

straits:

"Tulcahuano, Chile, Feb. 13. Admiral Evans requests me to inform
from the fleet
the navy department,
at sea Tuesday at 4 p. m., bound for
Callao, via Valparaiso. Everything InU
going on well Evans much better
health. "

- for Ariiuiiiient.

After mi xriting
debate which lasted more than six
hours and which developed Into a
riot on the floor of the House of
Diet, the financial budget for the year
was passed y.fterduy by a majority
of 102. The speakers on both sides
occupied much time and toward the
last they howled at the speaker and
The opposition
charged favoritism.
members demanded an arology for
the favoritism shown tlie government
me mbers.
The speaker suspended the session
for half an hour and upon resuming
the chair apologized handsomely to
the opposition members.
A number of Impressive speeches
were made during the debate and
all .nade a point of the feature that
more than half of the budget is expended for armament. '
Toivio. Feb.

13.

Year
ULTIMATELY

RECLAIM

ISLAND PROM JAPANESE

1

Washington, D. C, Feb, 13. (Sno
.Washington, Feb. 13. To make up
vice I'resldent Fairbanks and for a shortage of sugar plantation
members of the president's cab- - labor that will result from restriction
net will attend the next National Ir of Japanese to
a email fleet
rlgatlon congress, together with sev of ships loaded Hawaii,
with aouthern
eral dozen departmental officials and European laborersdown
will within a year
members of Congress.
sail to Hawaii at the expense of the
This waa made known today follow territorial government.
Ing an Interview with the vice presi
The basis of the enterprise Is not
dent held recently by Colonel W. S wholly to solve a labor problem,
Hopewell, chairman of the board of however. The systematic transporcontrol, and W. H. Andrews, the New tation of white laborers and their .
Mexico delegate.
wives to the Islands, it is hoped, will
Colonel Hopewell, assisted by Dele ultimately reclaim the Islands from,
gate Andrews, has been hard at work
'
Japanese.
boosting the Irrigation congress in the theThe
committee on Immigration nan
national capital, with the result tha already favorably reported a amendhe has secured some handsome con ment to
the immigration law which
tributlons for the prize fund. Follow will legalize
the proposed action of
ing are a few which he made public the
territorial government. A toon
today:
as the amendment la adopted
the
Senator lunirusp, for the best ex territory of Hawaii will send agents
liiblt of minerals $.100.
to southern Europe to select the parW. II. Andrews, for tlio best ex ticular class of laborer
datdred.
(libit of cotton, $100.
Drive Out Japanese.
II. O. liurxum, for best exhibit of
Free passage will be provided and
native chill, $100.
houses will be furnished to selected
Klklivi
Ium promise! a prtac emigrants, to which a deed of absoSenator
of $500 or more but haa not yet de lute ownership will be given at the
cided on what exhibit. He uino prom end of three years. Japanese laborb'd Colonel Hbpowetl tliat lie would ers now receive an average of $18 a
make a seoch at the congrs on month In
Islands. Europeans
mattcra of vital Interest to the south will be paidthe$31. not that they are
New
particular,
Mexico ln
west and
worth more aa laborers ' than th
ilooHOvelt May Come
Japanese, but that tha extra It has
The fact that, the vice president and been decided necessary by the sugar
five cabinet members will come to owners to prevent Japaies from asAlbuquerque during the big congress suring industrial poasesslon of the Isindicates how greatly interest In New lands.
Mexico has been aroused by the dele
Asiatics, once In Hawvil, are- - not
gatlon in Washington. There was not long
content with field labor. They
a New Mexican ln the capital who did are willing
to
as plantation
not have a good word to say for the hands, but soon start
out of the
territory and for the big congress. It ranks of laborers.graduate
Out of an Aslatlo
is likely that by the time the congress male population
years
18
or over
convenes there will be a big delega- of 63,444, there of
are employed on
tion from this city ready to attend.
only
32,613,
plantations
and
thla
As it now stands, the next IrrigaIncludes many women and
tion congress will have the honor of number
18,
entertaining more distinguished pub- males under
KuropoaiiM Satisfactory.
lic men than any other congress ever
The last labor report on Hawaii
before held.
As a matter of fact there hns been showed 714 Chinese and 630 Japanese were land owners or tenants. Vaa quiet plot on foot among th
to secure the attendance of rious trades and mercantile pursuits
the president, and it Is quite likely absorbed thousands of Japanese.
The territorial government haa exthat If national affairs permit at that
time Roosevelt will be preset! when perimented with Europeun labor, and
the congress convenes.
found it satisfactory.
At present the
Colonel Hopewell will noi leave territory Is prevented by law from
Washington for several days to come. importing southern Europeans. The
He has a number of appointments proposed amendment provides for the
with prominent officials and members exemption of Hawaii from the reof congress and will secure a long list quirements of the general Immigraof prizes and exhibits before he fin- tion restriction laws.
ishes the task he has undertaken.
The native population has gradu"I am going to stay here until I get ally dwindled from 70.036 in 18S3
everything in sight, anyhow," said the fo 29.799.
Colonel at his hotel last night. "We
Hawaii's aggregate commerce durare going to make the next Irrigation ing 1907 was $47,741,300.
The total
congress the greatest one ever or population Is now estimated at 320,-01- 0.
know the reason why.
Washington Knows Nov.
"I have met with the most uniform
A MIA NY.
UAt'UHM UKACH
courtesy and assistance on the part
Albuny, Feb. 1$. Three of the six
of the officials and others whom I
automobllits which left New York
have met In Washington, and aid has yewterday
In the New York to Paris
been extended to me In every under- -- ace,
arrived here this afternoon.
taking. I think that Washington has
and
found out more about New Mexico they were the American, Italian
within the past few weeks than It one of the French crews. Nothing
ever knew before. Kverywhere I go has been heard from the other cars
The American car
I meet with an earnest desire on the s.nce last night.
part of officials and congressmen to reached here first. The racers exvisit this territory and see the devel- perienced much trouble in the vicinof
opment It hag made. A whole lot of ity of Klnderhook, on account
them will do so during the big con- snow drifts.
gress, and I have a long list of names
IADOILsF. FAIRBANKS.
of prominent men who have said they
Wabash, Feb. 13. The twentieth
will be in Albuquerquo at that time.
Lincoln
I have Informed them that they will convention of the Indiana
league today unanimously adopted a
see exhibit of the Industry and development of New Mexico from all parts resolution endorsing the .candidacy
of the territory at the big congress !of Vice President Fairbanks for the
presidency.
and all are anxious to view them "

ll).
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WHE.V THK AMKIUOAX

OLIVER

CREATES

HaKKT

NEW VOTE

$23S.0o0,00O in gold.

AND FLEET

Within the

Penrose Oflers Five White Tollers and Wives Will Sent
Hundred Dollars for Best Mln
to Sugar Plantations-Nati- ve
erals
Andrews
and
Population Has Gradually
Bursum .Each Give
Dwindled Curing
J 00 for Exhibits
'
Past Few Years
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ON CURRENCY ARREST AMERICAN

BILL

HUTU

-

Europe to Hawaii

Senator

to give satisfactory

;..l,l
King
Womack located the
Kama City, Feb. 13. Judge Wil
liam 11. Wallace, of the criminal court mine. It was at first unprofitable,
of this city, who has been making a- and he sold It for $500 It has since
vigorous campaign for Sunday ob- yielded the- purchasers $1,000,000.
Hervance, today- - announced his candidacy for the Democratic nomination
for governor of Missouri.
JAPS FIGHT OYER
He declares that his platform l:
State-wiJ- e
and permanent enforceL
ment of the Sunday closing and liquor
laws."

from

LIST OF FINE PRIZES

ITii-mac- k,

EVANS

Nat-

HOPEWELL SECURES BIG

1

BOTH

Will Attend

ional Irrigation
Congress

throughout the United States are able
DIVISION
TOR
security and New
York dealers have no hesitancy in extending credit as desired.
The statements of buyers from the
west Indicate a speedy return to the
full volume of trade which was Interrupted for a time by the financial
flurry last fall.
Separate Department Will
A IHk Increase,
They unite in"saylng that conditions
Have Charge of All Matters
throughout the west are rapidly returning to where they were before the
Pertaining to Guards
financial stringency interfered with a
prosperous year. A great increase in
business, In some Instances being
more than double the amount during MEANS WIDER SCOPE
the latter part of 1907, Is generally
FOR CITIZEN SOLDIERS
and the buyers are confident
that within a few weeks normal trade
conditions will prevail throughout the
Washington, Feb. 13. In recogwest.
This situation exists hi oil parts of nition of the growing Intimacy bethe United State, aouthern and north- tween the regular army and the naern buyers also stating that a great tional guards. Acting Secretary Olivincrease in trade Is noticeable since er of the war department, has Issued
the first of the year. Beginning in en order creating a. new division In
October business fell off to a great the department. It will be known as
extent, but this condition existed only the "Division of Militia Affairs" and
a few weeks. It began to improve will have charge of all matters perduring the latter part of November taining to the guards of the various
and by January 1, while not up to states.
Colonel E. M. Weaver, of the coast
the volume of the corresponding
months for last year, approached the artillery, has been named chief of
TROOPS PRESERAE
the new division, and will take charge
normal.
It has steadily Improved, they say, at once.
The division will have jurisdiction
ORDER IK ALASKA and Indications point to a speedy recovery In all lines. For this reason over the armament, equipment, trainthe buyers are prepared to purchase ing, distribution and organisation of
as heavily as in former seasons and the guards and will conduct camps
President Orilcis Infantry From I'"' they
are flocking to New York and of Instruction for them. The guards
Gibbon to Fairbanks. Whore
will have greater scope under
the
other centers to stock up.
Mini-- '
Strike Is
new division, particularly ln the matn (Kit.
ter of participation in the field exercises and maneuvers of the regular
Washington, Feb. 1.1. Ity direction FOUND AN ELDORADO,
army.
nf the president, Acting Secretary Oliver "f the war department today InNOW LIVING CN CHARILY
an order for one company of
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY BILL
fantry to K" from Fort Gibbon, Alaska, to Fairbanks, In that territory,
to preserve order during the miners' Robert WiMiiack, Who First lMscov.
ertil Cripple Creek Mine. Is
strike in that section.
la Poverty.
This action was taken upon the representation from the United States
Covers 4, round Completely an( Is
court in Alaska to the attorney genColorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 13.
Said to Hate Fmiorxcniciit of
eral that the presence of federal A fund for the relief of Robert
Ijtbor Unions.
Attorney Gentroops Is necessary.
discoverer of the world's
greatest gold camp, Cripple Creek,
eral Bonaparte immediately brought
Washington, Feb. 13. A compreof the has bet'-- started here. Womack Is a
the matter to the attentionnecessary
president, who caused the
helpless paralytic, and he and his hensive employer's liability bill was
f the father. 94 years old are dependent introduced in the
and the
orders for the movement
LaFollette
troops to be Isud.
on his sister, Miss Eliza (. Womack. House today by Senator
Sterling. The
The sister until recently conducted a and Representative
rooming house, but she has been authors of the bill state that It has
WAllACfWANlS 10 BE
compelled to abandon It to nurse her the endorsement of all the railroad
unions and Is Intended to meet the
father and brother.
Womack herded cattle on the site recent decision of the supreme court,
act
OF
of Cripple Creek for years before it in which the employer's liability unbecame a gold camp. He frequently of June, 11. 1S06, was declared
found "lloat" ore, and finally he constitutional.
ll.v Judge Will .Make Cam
brought some samples here und in
Ran"!
terested capitalists and prospectors CALL COUNCIL MEETING
Imukii un Enforcement of Sunday ami liquor
Tile camp hits yielded, since 1S91

law.

WILL REPLACE

alrbanks and Five Cabinet Small Fleet of Ships will Go

INCREASE

Feb. 13. The MerNew York.
Chicago, Feb. 13. One nf the first
big sunn In the Republican national chants' association reports tuday that
of the
cumiiaign was fired by James It. Gar 700 buyers from all parts city
yesfield, secretary of the interior, at a United Mates reached the
terday, making a total of over 4.000
Lincoln day banquet at tlu Hamilton now
the city, a number which has
flub here last night, when he declared been inexceeded
but once In the past.
that the question of .special privileges
All of those who come are here preis the uppermost problem of the day,
Is no
and followed up this statement by pared to buy heavily and there
telling of the work the Republican difllculty in arranging for payments.
Merchants from the smaller towns
party must expect to do.

LABORERS

CITY

t.'.

Declares That Roosevelt Averted Merchants from West. South and
North Report Greatly Improved
5a Revolution In United States
Conditions Throughout
By Bringing
Corporations
United State- s- Prosto
pects Good lor All
Back Him or Quit

"The Kepu'ollean irarty," he declared, "stands face to face with the
proposition of either carrying on the
policies advocated and enforced by
'resident Roosevelt In bringing men
of wealth who break the laws to account, or of turning back the pages
In history."
Garfield proceeifud to outline the
work already accomplished and that
which remains to be done before conditions are righted and wealth Is
stripped of the false rights it has
.assumed.
Averted a devolution
Following this up with conclusion
drawn from the results of the administration policy he declared that hud
it not been for the action of the president a serious condition would have
existed In the United States lu a ahort
time, and It would have progressed to
such an extent that the end would be
nurd to determine.
"The policy of the administration
and eviltoward the corporations
doers ha averted a serious condition,"
he nald. "It bettered a- condition of
revolt that might have resulted in a
revolution in this country if allowed
to continue."

TO EUROPEAN.

VISIT THIS

Buyers Flock to New York
In
and Others Center
Great Numbers. Preparing to Stock Up
GRATIFYING

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES
QUESTION

VJ.

J

mi

NUM13EK ,J8

PRESIDENT

VICE

T URN1NG

Garfield Fires First Blg
In Campaign at Chlcagi

portioi.
portito.

Colo., Feb. 13. Tonlgntr.ii
colder with told
north
Friday generally fair, col.'er east

1908.

TIDE

IS RAPIDLY

POlfCI

rnm.
ir soiw,
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PLOTS

Republican Leaders In Senate Russian Police Hold Him and
Arrange Early Action for
Refuse Permission for ConAldrlch Measure
ference With Consul
EXPECT FEVJ SPEECHES

Will be made

FOREIGN OFFICE
PROMISES TO INVESTIGATE

Washington. Feb. 18. According to
the program being arranged by the
Senate Jtcpubllckn lenders, a vote will
be taken on' the Aldrlch currency bill
In about two weeks and the Indications are that thrre will not be a large
number of Republican members speak
on the measure. The Democrats will
confine their remarks carefully to
the objections raised by individuals
and to ascertatin fully the features of

t. Petersburg, Feb. 13.
John W.
Kiddle, the 'American ambassador
here, "ha made representations to the
foreign office'ln the case of Dr. Du
Douchet, an American
resident of
Odessa, who has been arrested on th
charge of complicity ln revolutionary
plots. He was held by the police, who
refuse to permit him to consult the
American consul.
The .Russian foreign office has
promised that Dubouchet shall have
the bill.
Clay, of Georgia, will speak tomor- permission to confer with the repre
row; Clarke, of Arkansas, will speak oentatives of his government, and has
early next week, and Teller, Culber- also promised to investigate the mat
son, Daniel, Tillman and Bailey will ter of his arrast.
speak within the next ten days. From
present Indications Hepburn is the
only Republican senator who plans ERROR BY ROOSEVELT
to make any extended remarks about
the bill.
CAUGHT BY CORTELYOU
Culberson today gave notice of two
amendments to the Aldrlch bill, one
providing that after November 1, l nder
the Imw RoshIut Cannot lie
1908, every national bank shall keep
lulIJo IHnior.
on hand an amount equal to Its reserve as now provided by law, and the
Washington, Feb. 13. When Presother directing the secretary of the ident Roosevelt removed Public print
treasury to collect Interest on govern- er Htllllngs and designated William S
ment funds held In national banks as Rosaiter as ucting public printer h
follows: At the rate of two per cent erred technically. He could have ap
during August, September, October pointed a new public
printer, but un
and November; four per cent during der the law the assistant to Stilling.
February and becomes the acting public printer.
December. January,
March; and six per cent during April,
This was called to the attention o
May. June and July.
the president by the treasury depart
ment when Mr. ito.ssiter sought to fll
his bond.
Thereupon H. T. Hrlan
ANTI-BRYMEN
deputy public printer, was appointed
to the place. Mr. Brian will sign th
ARE VICTORS IN IOWA checks and in all other routine way
act as public printer, but it is an
nouneed at The White House that Mr,
Slate Convention Will Ho Held Far Rosslter will remain In the depart
I
ment as the president's personal rep
Imii llto PirtlM solder's
KI(MUll'C.
resentative, investigating conditions,
and that any action taken regardln
Des M'.iincs. Feb. 13. In the most Stillings will be upon the report mad
desperate
fight the Iowa State by KoHAiter.
ever
Democratic central committee
n
saw the
forces were completely victorious at the session held HAMMOND LEAVES
here to Issue calls for two state
anti-ilrya-

OISCUSSJEWER BREAK

In the face of bitter opposition
from the Uryan men the committee
voted to hold the first convention,
Another Cave-I- n
Threatens to Make that
for the selection of delegate to
Soroml SUVt-- t Trouble Swloui.
the national convention, at Cedar
Another cave-I- n
ln South Second; Rapids, M irch 26. The Rryan forces
street, 100 feet south of the postoftlce, had made arrangements for Hryan
caused Mayiv McKee to call another to speak in Des Moines the night of
special meeting of the city council April I the night preceding the orthis afternoon. The manhole a half iginal date for the Mate convention,
block south of the potofflce, which it wa planned for Hryan to remain
has been causing so much trouble over for the convenlon and thus line
the past ten days, is threatened again. up the delegates in his own interest.
The storm of last night and today has I'.ut Chairman '. W. Miller, of
n
man, hI4
a s'.rong
It will be
filled it to overflowing.
necessary to start pumps in it again. sufficient proxies to control the comThe cave-Iwhich promises to be mittee.
a serious one, is ln the bottom of a
SAM K OI.I
STOIIY.
place which broke a few days ago.
New york, Feb. 13. The di- The cavity Increased today, the
rectors of the Union Pacific to- ground giving way to the water level.
day declared a quarterly dlvl- The break is beneath the street car
dend of two and one half per
track. Just what the condition of the
cent on the common stock and
la has not
sewer below the cave-i- n
two per cent on the preferred.
been determined, but It Is feared that
The-sdividends are unchanged
the pipes have been broken. The
from the Ijs' previous quarter.
meeting this afternoon will take drastic measures to relieve the situation,
New York. Feb. 13. The diwhich is decidedly aerlous.
rectors of the Southern PaciHi
today declared a quarterly diviMRS. FISA (iKAV IKAI)
dend of "tie and one half per
Indianapolis. Feb. 11. Mrs. Elsa
cent on th common stock. This
5ray. the widow of former Governor
from the last
is unchanged
Isaac H. Gray, who died while min- quarterly dividend.
later to Mexico, died today at the agej
Wa-verl- y.

auti-lSrya-

n,

e

OriiclaJ

StaUiuonl
I fax
W

'11 nil

Mining

Ex-M'- it

Several Connection

ith I'nortnous Salary.

Ne York, Feb. 13. it Is stated officially that John Hays Hammond,
the noted mining expert, who was opat San
erated on for appendicitis
Francisco yesterday, has severed hi
connection with the Guggenheim
company by which lie was
employed at a salary said to bo
year.
a
It Is said he will be succeeded by
A. Chester Realty, his first assistant.

PKKPAIUNG FOK DKN VKIt
Milwaukee, Feb. 13. The Democratic state convention for the nominating of delegates to the national
convention at Denver was called to
order today by State Chairman Hwho introduced John F.
as the temporary chairman.
Doherty sounded the keynote by
lauding the principles of the government proclaimed by Jefferson and
made resplendent and Illuminated by
the master Intellect of W. J. Hryan.
At the conclusion of his speech the
usual committees were appointed and
the convention adjourned until
Do-her-

.

0

NATIVE WHO

CONFESSES TO OFFICERS
In bis statement Garvin sail that
(iei-lal13.
Feb.
who was arrested yes- ho met Martinez lu a saloon on the
plaza In Old Ias Vegas Monday night
terday by Sheriff Cleofeo Romero on and (after buying a few drinks they
Martin- charge of assault un Miss
came to East l.as Vegas
Martinea
garet Carling, today made a confes- proposed that they catch Miss Carling
they
as
her
she left tho
followed
sion in which he stated that he and und
telephone office. He said that MarI-

-i

Vegas.

)

Felipf krci.i.
-

the
1'iudeiicio Martinez assaulted
girl. Marlines was arrested today and
both men will be given a preliminary
hearing before Judge. Mills of the
district ccurt this afternoon.

line

caught her and dragged her

to the alley and

that

he

In-

(Garcia)

tht girl screamed. Garcia
did not attempt to assault the gill.
fled

wh-- ii

sud that he

i
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WE HAVE MOVED!
The First Big Sale in the New Store of

1?T IT)

(a)

1

JVA

(Formerly occupied by Rosenwald), opposite the old stand

Commencing, Saturday, February

5, and Lasts Until Monday, February 24

1

'SSJJE INVITE very respectfully all to attend this important event; thousands and thousands of
dollars worth of Spring and Summer, as well as Winter Goods, we offer at about 50 cents on
the dollar. Without any doubt will our store during all of this sale be crowded from one end to the
other with buyers. Enough extra help will be employed in order not to keep you waiting.
All Our Ladies Wrappers have to go Suits for Boy's, 14
Always

at the following prices:

Alway

25C
75C

75c now
value
value $1.25 now.
value $1.75 now
value $3.00 now

Correct
Correct
Correct
Correct

48C
69C
98C

8198

Regular Price $3.50 Special.
Regular Price $10.00 Special.
Regular Price $17.50 Special.

84 98
89 98

Mens Suits, very latest styles
$7.50
$10.00
$12.50
$17.50

With
50c you buy the
With $1.15 you huy the
With $2.48 you buy the
With $4.25 you buy the

During
During
During
During

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Value up to
Value up to
Value up to
Vwlue up to

$1.00
$2.00
$3.50
$6.00

Ki'ado

Rrade
Krajp
B'ad

now

18C

now.
now.
now.

84-4-

6
7-4-

10

flight Price

During
50 Right Prlre. 35c During
Right Price 60c During
OO Right Price $1,011 During
7V4C

95C

81 75
82 75

U colors
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
half price.

(Black ana

22C
55C
(5
98C

$115

Alarm Clocks
$1.

All Our New Lawns, just unpacked

Sale..
Sain..
Sale..

Value
Value

$1.00
$2.50

are also included in this sale

25C
48C

(5c

Muslins and Ginghams

have to be sold at

Value up to $.V(i0 now
Value up to $7.50 now
,
KARIIOS AND IM'ANTs RIO All Y TO WIOAIt (iAHMIONTS
fants' Slips of Silk and Linen, Skirts, Capes. Jaquets. Kimonas.
we offer during this sale at a
lOltY JIM0AT IHOIM ITON.
101. AMI I LWN
ard now, per j a i d

i i AN

per

101

SllO
8150
8318

9C
U--

50C

Value up to
75c
Value up to $1.00
Value up to $3.00
Value up to $7.50

Very
Very
Very
Very

Special
Special
Special
Special

28C
42C
$1-4-

$3 45

a

Thousands and thousands of yards of
wide, all SILK KH'.HOV.
an colors, value up to 20c per yard now per yard
IOC
our assortment of Kmbroldery and Utces.
Insertions, A, lovers,
etc., etc.. Is without doubt one of the most extensive in the city and to reduce
the Immense stock we offer:
Value up to 10c Special per yard
Value up to 2nc Special per yard
lij.
. .
Value- up to
50c Special per yard
S
Value up to $1.00 Special per yard
Value up to $2.50 Special per yard
$1 lS
-

Lace Curtains

4.--

98C

81 98
In-

as:
etc., etc.,

.lO'lTK, best grade. value 12'4 to
,

1

Silk Ribbon

Ladies' and Misses' Hats

5c

8148

Wool, Velvet or Plush Capes for ladies

Value up to $2.50 now
Value up to $3.50 now
Value up to $7.50 now
All our Silk Curtains at half price.

1IOSK, value 15c pair, now 3 pair for
25C
LAM10S' AMI MION'S IIANDKIOIM IIHOIM, regular value 10c, Sale..
5
AM, Ol It MION'S. I Allies'. MISSION', HOYS' AND HAH1I0S' SJIOI0S
at a big reduction.

I

18C
35C
48C

now
now

7'C

$2.50 grade.
$1.48 "! the
$3.75 grade.
$250 "ay'' the
the $6.50 grade.'
$3 95
Ill NDRIODS AMI IIIMIKKIIS l' MUX'S I'WTS
reduction of 25 l"'r "'"t from our regular low price.
MION'S

ot'Tixi;
C

wool

made

Kind the prices:
(;OOI) Ol'ALlTY, 36 Inches wide III JOA ( 10 MIS-LIWith Q you buy the 10c yd value.
Value 12'ic, now per yard
vou
With IOC
bu' tlle 16c '1 value.
With 15C ;u buy the 20c yd value.
I NULKACHIOI) MISIJV, good grade, a inch 's wide.
With 25C 'r,u huv lhe 3r,c '(1 value.
Value 10c, now per
SII.K KMT Sll
I.S. Hlark, Cream or White at a reduction
ilN(illM, Worth 10c yard, now
'lt or " J''1-of 25 lf,r rent.
for
IIIOAVY WINTIOIC Ml WYI.S. anyone you may select, at half
price.

Ladies' Jaquets

rc

Sale.

12C

240
440

All our circular or square
hand
KNIT SHAWLS at the following prices:
,
Value
35c now
Value
65c now

Misses' and Ladies' Skirts

Best Taffeta and also all other Silks

ALARM CLtH'KS, correct price

Special.

Winter Underwear

NIOWKST IHtKKS iOOIS, Cashmere, Hrillantine. Voile. Panama, Nuns' Veiling, etc., etc., mixed and plain, also heavy Suitings.
25C
Value up to 40c Sale Price, per yard..
48C
Value up to 7 5c Sale Price, per yard
05C
Value up to $1.0 Sale Price, per yard
.....$1-1Value up to $2.00 Sale Price, per yard

35c During Sale, per
65e During Sale, per
$1.00 During Sale, per
$1.25 During Sale, per
$1.75 During Sale, per
MISSKS JAOl 'ION'S at

15c

40c Special.
65c Special.

Knit Shawls

1 1

Ladies' and Mens Summer am

Ol'lt

Regular Price
Regular Price
Regular Price
Regular Price
Regular Price
AM. Ol lt

,

75 O
8200
83 75
80 50

Dress Goods
ALL

Value
Value
Value

Blankets and Comforters

All Our Mens, Ladies and Child
$198 ren s Sweaters at less than half price

Men's Overcoats

Value
Value
Value
Value

87-4-

at prices as never before

$1-7-

Children s Dresses

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

now
now

$6.50
$10.00

81-2-

75c Special Price
Worth
Worth $1.00 Special Price..
Worth $1.50 Special Price
Worth $3 00 Special Price..

18 years oldlSummer and Winter Underwear for
84 25
Girls, Boys and Infants

to

8

J5

$1 25

"iiys our 6 5c seller.
buys our 75c seller.
oll's ur $2.00 seller.

NOTIONS.

Paper Pins value 5c, Special .
;
Crochet Cotton, value 5c Special
The dozen good Pearl Huttons, value 10c, Special..'.
Rox paper and envelopes, value 50c, Special
Indies' Relt, worth up to 75c, Special
X
Hars Diamond C Soap

1

3C
5C
20c
19C

25c

With cash purchases we give handsome premiums consisting of: Fine Clocks, Lamps and Imported China.
We inYou will secure during this sale
vite all again to visit our New Store; don't let this excellent opportunity pass by.
goods at prices never before offered in this city. Everything marked at half prices and less, in
first-claplain figures. Remember the date of sale, Saturday, the 1 5 until Monday, the 24; see our windows for prices.
ss

I1L mmmwrnmrnwr
Corner West Central Avenue and Third Street

Opposite Old Stand
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SPOOLS
Manufacturers Have as Much Advance In Stocks of Mines
Has Been Remarkable DurTrouble in Securing Sup-pl- y
ing Past Few Weeks
as Larger Enterprises

that are famous the world over

"''''

Washing'oii. Feb 13. If straw ball" 1,0
Sir.ii.: things '""
look. I in considering the problems lots nominated, the secretary of war
timber supply. The would be busy preparing his speech
uf the future
having as much of acceptance to he read to the notiIs
matchmaker
.trouble in getting the glade of fication committee. Out of n.Ts- -' balwool necessary for his business as lots for first choice receive,) by the
111 telPKi'rtph
poles.
Chicago Tribune Mr. Taft's name apI lit- oca
oii( of the Industries which deals pears on no less than 3.114.
things, yet. which is one
This Is f" per cent of the whole,
of tli- utmost Importance to the or a clear majority over nil the other
Ills nearest active 'comcountry' commerce, is the manufac- candidates.
ture an.) export of spool wood. This petitor Is Governor Hughes, who has
business is peculiar to the New Eng- only 12 per cent of the total, and
land r rates, and is centered In Maine. figures run down from that to a vote
Spool factories of this iate are now too small to measure in comparison
-

million with the grand total.
out eight hundred
The lea. I of the secretary of war Is
annually. wf.'i a market value
overwhelming.
If these ballots, sent
f i.oon, ono.
of
to the Tribune without - suspicion
(iu.ility of timber is
The
White of Influence, nre any Indication of the
for the nianutacturtt of spools. exclu-siviy
result at Chicago next June, Mr.
hlch is used almost
t.lrrii.
tills industry, reaches the Tii ft will be nominated by the Retar
'.!
not
the form of bars from 'a publicans for the presidency.
y
l,i .' - rt Inches .square and from 2 Va only on the Hist ballot, but praOal-lwithout serious opposition.
These bars must be
t.i l feet long.
Test Aceuinlc hh Possible
absolutely clear. The birch Is tut 111
It is not my purpose at the pressmall portable
'iirv a...l sawed ill near
some rall- ent time to contend that this ballot
miiu which oi.eia'e
foils ittl.iK .r is an accurate forecast of political
irnoH J
roa.l 1:
feet o bill's. After conditions In the Republican party.
i,
quit cd
criss-crosNo forecast is absolutely certain, but
sa.i ii. the bars aie piled
ler'.itate thorough sca- - this tin., conducted by the Tribune
in or ! r to
the. Is about as reliable as anything that
from
protected
zoning, and
V e;th
are allowed to season until tould possibly be imagined. All the
June. The spoo bar mills in Maine safeguards of the Australian ballot
turn out ihout lj million feet of bars were thrown around it. The returnduring the year anil approximately ing hoard was absolutely unbiased.
the same amount of material is man- The voters wei p not solicited, Intimi-not
dated or cajoled. They were
ufacture,) Into spools in the state.
The m lehin-- s for making spools even obligen to send In a ballot at
all.
ire complicated and require skilled
The result .simply speaks for itThe Fpools
men for their operation.
drop from the lathe at the rate- of self. It shows that, among the active workers reached by the Tribune.
tine per second and must be perfectThe finished Mr. Taft had more friends for first
ly tin. form and true.
pools are marketed in this country choice than all the other candidates
largely in Rhode Island. Connecticut, put together, Including more than
New Ymk and New Jersey, while the Too who persisted in recording themto selves for Roosevelt, in spite of his
exported
spool bars are lirg-l- y
Scotland, and recent letter of declination.
f'.i-- . eniK k and tilasgow,
England.
Moreover, the secretary of war has
Fleetwood.
to Hull and
points are made 1.217 out t,f 4.31 votes for second
Shipments to tlif-sS
choice, or 27 per cent. Then he Is
mostiy from Rangor. as much as
million feet bavins been sent from mentioned 525 times as third choice,
or 16 per cent of the total. These
t hat
p.q t in a sea.soii.
second and third choices are first of
all from the Roosevelt section, and
v.vniioTis.M
pikri:wmvIsPaderewski
Inthen they are spread over the ballots
Is
Like all Poles
Not loiiK HBO the by those who have other candidates
tensely patriotic.
RJornson, wrote for first choice.
Norwegian author,
Strong a Second Cliolcc Also.
an article In which he charged the
Thus It will be seen that Taft not
Pole wji.li being inimical to poetical
genius, and depicted them as a na- only has secured a complete majority
tion possessed by Satan, whose bril- of all the ballots cast, but he Is also
liant talents have always been par- mentioned enough times as second
alyzed by license and who are- now and third choice to make assurance
revealing their Satanic nature by op- doubly sure.
Furthermore, the secretary of war
pressing the Rutlienians of Austria
and Russia and by even coquetting has gained strength materially In the
last five months. The Tribune took
with the Russian bureaucracy.
To this Paderewski replied In an a ballot In August, which was pracopen letter to the "Zelt," pointing tically Identical with that followed
out that the Poles had not presumed up in January. Practically the same
to pass judgment on the recent con- persons were appealed to, editors,
political
congressmen,
troversy between Norway and Swe- legislators,
and alden which ended in the separation n committeemen, and delegates conven-tioternates to the last national
of the two countries and that BJorn-sowould have done well had he folThe clearing of the political sky,
lowed the name policy with regard
to the- domestic strife between the tlu entrance Into the field of Hughes,
The Poles, the final withdrawal of the president,
Poles and Rutlienians.
l'aderewskl said, have always been and the Issuance of the call for the
combined toconvention
tolerant toward other nationalitiesIn national
votes In
more
out
bring
to
gether
to
stand
wish
no
they
have
and
January than In August. Taft has
the way of the Rutlienians.
beneficiary.
What th'-- y desire Is merely to safe- been almost the sole
guard their ancient and rich heritage Stories were printed this winter and
possess In autumn that his boom had collapsed.
of culture which they
eastern Oalicia, Lithuania and white The figures obtained by the Tribune
Russia. Paderewski ended by saying canvass do not show this fact, but the
that his opponent did not serve truth contrary.
Informaerroneous
by circulating
live Monllis' (Jain, 52.
countries
let him visit those
tion
Whatever may be thought us to
jind judge for himself.
the value of such fore casts on the
of the national convention,
action
"T 1 1 K 1 r IX o I A ST r.i t."
there can bp no doubt as to the acOur local amusement managers are curacy of the comparison between
quite busy at present arranging their August and January. The ballots, as
same
I have sab), were sent to the
"menu" for the balance of the present season. Of all the- first class at- men. Five hundred more responded
tractions scheduled to appear at the in January than In August, but othKlks' theatre, iioiip will be welcomed erwise it may be assumed with entire
more 'generously than "The Burgo- safety that the voting was done by
master." with those- sterling favorite the same persons in the two Inoriginals, Jos Weinhurg In the title stances. Taft Jumped from 2 f. 2 In
role and Ruth White as Willie Van August, 1907. to 3,164 In January,
Astorbi'.t. Plxiey and Euder have lttos. This Is a gain of 652 votes.
successes, The Increase In the total of tho two
many musical
written
namely "Prince of Pilsen," "Kln ballots was 560. Thus It will be seen
!odo." "Woodland" and "Grand Mo- that the secretary of war gained as
of all much as the total Increase and
gul." but It was In the
votes besides.
these. "The Burgomaster," that they ninety-tw- o
score.) their first great and everlastTaking the results on a percentage
The present season's basis, it will be found that Secretary
ing triumph.
offering is the new edition of this ma. Taft had in the August vote 4 per
sical masterpiece, and Manager Wm. cent of the total. In January he has
P. CulJen has given it a sumptuous jumped to 5a per cent of the whole.
mounting.
He has bridged the great difference,
so far as this test goes, which exists
Ladies of the G. I. A. to the B. of between a man who has a little less
L. E. will give a dance on March 17, than a majority and the man who has
margin over half of
a comfortable
190S, at Elks' hall.

JOHN DEERE SULKY and WALKING PLOWS
Drag and Disc Harrows,
Cultivators, etc.
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Mowers an d Rakes
A full line of repairs for these goods always carried in stock.
given satisfaction wherever used and are sure to satisfy you.
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These implements have
:
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:

Garden Implements, Shovels, Spades, Forks,
Rakes, Hoes, etc.
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Home of the Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery
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Prices

Always
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
We carry a complete line of

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

n.

Enameled Ware and Tinware
I

Agents for the

STUDEBAKER HARNESS
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First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

United States
Depository

TV.

M.

Capital and
Surplus

$250,000

the total vote. The difference is one
which Is appreciated by every practical politician.
No one pretends that this forecast,
accurate though it be In Itself, represents either the general
public
opinion or the probable action of the
delegates
Chicago.
at
The voting
was done by active political workers,
however, and it Is fair to assume
that these men are In a posltion to
estimate the public sentiment correctly.
Praetleal Workers
View.
The ballot was intentionally kept
free from the general public, because
every one knows that such indiscriminate tests are practically valueless. No ballots were sent to labor
unions, or boards of trade, or stock
exchanges, or any similar classes of
people. The ballots received do not
pretend to relied public opinion except in representative fashion. The
people who have sent in their votes,
however, may unquestionably assume
to represent the party, an, to that
extent It may be said that In August
Secretary Taft was just short of the
nomination, but that In the succeeding five months ho has gained enough
to give him the nomination on the
first ballot.
The difference between these two
things every practical politician unSo long as Taft had
derstands.
even such a large proportion as 4 8
per cent of the total there was a
possibility of successful combination
against him. On the other hand. If
he exceeds half of the vote by the
minutest fraction his nomination on
the flr.st ballot Is assured, assuming
that the delegates think as voters In
the test ballot do.
When the Taft boom was first inaugurated, and parlcularly when It
was being pushed
most vigorously
early In the fall, his managers found

ie

j

that a great many persons w ho were
otherwise for Taft were solid In the
belief that President Roosevelt could
be forced to accept the renomlnation.
and that he would bo triumphantly
elected.
(oilier liy Roosevelt
itlulriivoil
It was the Taft managers more
than any one else who wanted an
expression of opinion from the presl-- !
dent so they could get out In the
open and do work. Then, toward the
beginning of the new year, the
dent gave out a new statement de
claring himself ugalust a third term
In principle, and reiterating his positive decision not to seek or accept
the renomlnation.
The Influence of this Is reflected In
the test vote In the Taft column. Between August and January Hughes
has been practically stationary so far
as these voters are concerned. The
results show a fractional decline, but
approximately he has stood still. So,
too, has Roosevelt. The enthusiasts
have voted for him for first choice
In about the same proportion In botli
tests. On a percentage basis I .a Fol- lette, Cannon and Knox have not,
changed their relative position in the
five months which have elapsed between the flr.st and second tests, and
Fairbanks has lost half of his rela-tiv- e
following. Taft alono snow s a
heavy gain, and this is the signifl- cance of the two tests.
According to figures presented, Taft:
Is mentioned 1,167 times for second!
choice, or 27 per cent of the total. '
A personal examination of the ballot
d
show that a good many of these
lw
choices come from voters
record themselves for Roosevelt for
first choice. If the president could be
It seems likely;
finally eliminated.
n
these would be added to the Taft
for first choice. Judging from
the ballots
a running examination of get
5U0 of
themselves, Taft would
sec-on-

col-um-

them. About 150 would go to Hughes
and the rest would be scattered.
Want
Ticket
If this be true the result Is to define Taft's leadership still more certainly, while at the same time It accentuates Hughes as second choice.
The New York governor now has 11
per cent of the second choice total.
With the Roosevelt ballots readjusted
he probably would have over half of
Tills, would
all the second choices.
produce a result by which Taft would
be Indicated overwhelmingly for first
choice and Hughes also overwhelmingly for serond choice.
The inevitable Inference would be
the result of embodying Taft and
Hughes on one ticket, and thlB is
clearly what was in the minds of a
great many voters in this test, as I
have verified by personal Inspection
of the ballots now in my possession.
Everywhere except in the favorite
son states the Taft lead is pronounced.
He alone of any of the candidates
has succeeded in getting a larger
vote outside his state than In it. There
is nationalism in the votes for Taft
and Hughes which is not fully expressed in the case of other candidates whose representation is Invariably small except In their own states.
Minnesota Ixtuls tho Column
Taking the head of the Taft column
out of a total of 3,164 it Is found that
the first ten are recorded as follows:
Minnesota, 206; Michigan, 197; Ohio,
17; California, 118; Washington. 107;
Missouri, 100; Wisconsin, 6S; Massachusetts, 99; Iowa, 93, and New
Hampshire, 92. From this It will be
seen that the Taft strength ia not at
all In the south, where the administration control the polttical organization, but Is mostly rampant lit the
strongly Republican states of the
north.
There Is another feature In the
Taft movement as recorded In the
Taft-IIugl-

tent ballot which will be a source of
delight to his friends. That is the
facility with which ha has gained
votes in the states which have favorite sons. In each case he follows the
sharply and has
local candidate
strength which no other candidate develops away from home.
"I have found a cure ror the misery malaria poison produces," says
R. M. James, of Iouellen, S. C. "It'
called Electric Bitters, and comes In
50 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack in almost
no time; and It puts yellow Jaundice
clean out of commission." This great
tonic medicine and blood purifier
give quick relief In alltstomach. liver and kidney complaints and the
misery of lame back. Sold under
guarantee at AH Dealers.

IeVltt's Carbollzed Witch

Hazel

Salve is especially good for piles. Sold
by J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
o
I wish

sick

one

that

I might ratk with all
about the actual cause of

DMILY
TRAIN SERVICE
TO

Amarillo
Ro swell
Carlsbad
and all points In
Pecos Vulley

Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailments.
how
To explain In person
weak
All points In the Valley reached
Stomach nerves lead to Stomach
In one day. Trains leave
Albuweakness, I am sure would Interest
querque 7:05 a. m. dally, arrivall.
And it Is the same with weak
ing at Amarillo 10:45 p. m. Roa-we- ll
Hearts or weak Kidneys. This is why
my prescription
9:45 p. m. Carlsbad 1 a. m.
Dr. Shoop's RestoReturning leave Carlsbad 4 a. nr.,
rative so promptly reaches ailments
Roswell 7 a. m. Amarillo 8:30 a.
of the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
m. Arriving Albuquerque 10:45 p.
It U wrong to drug the Stomach or
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys.
in. Call at ticket office for full
particulars.
These weak Inside nerves simply
need more strength. My Restorative
U the only prescription
made exT. E. PURDY, Agent
pressly for these nerves. Next to seeing you personally, will be to mall
you free, my new booklet entitled,
Our shirt and collar work Is per"What To Do." I will also send the fect.
Our "IOMhsrriO t'INISH"
la
A
book today. It will surely Interest thik nrnriA
hapi
rhinr Wa
you. AUtjrtTH
Q,
IT, i3 lit Cry.
,
fQQff
cine Win. All dealer.
IMPERIAL XjACTNDUY CO.
-
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F. H. STRONG
STRONG

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
No difference what has brought you to New Mexico
health, recreation,
port or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. Everybody does, and the reasons Is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut ou.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
They
fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN shoot,
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads ami paths, bear or squirrels, as you. prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles and gentlemen.
SniSClUPTION RATES
AMI VOi: CAN'T SPEM MOKE THAN NINE POLLAltS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
IVOO
One yew by mall In adTance
50 Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
One month by mall
60
Oh month by carrier within city Umlu

BLOCK

By the Citizen Publishing Company of, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

FURNITURE, RUGS

rs

Eaiterml ax necdful-cla- a
matter at the PnHtoffloe of Albnqnerqne, X. M.,
Bade Act of Con(rros of March 3, 1879.

The only Muntratr! dally nrwxpaper
the South went.

VwrUatnf medium of

MUSICAL SHOWS

ad- -

in New Mexico and the be

THE ALBrQtKIlQl"K nTTZF.N IS:
The leading Kepiihllcan dnily and weekly newxiaper of the Sotithuent.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
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Sermon on Roads

After a
One of the crying needs of Bernalillo county Is good roads.
trip through the Pecos valley, where one can auto for fifty or sixty miles
over roads as level jind as well kept n.s any in the country, one returns to
liernallllo county sad and thoughtful.
But the Outing Magazine in a recent Issue, kIvps a short description of
roads In France which ought to be an inspiration to every road builder.
While It will be years before Bernalillo county can expect to have such
roads as are hereinafter described, still the story is one that never grows old
to those who have to drive for miles through slush and ruts to m-- t from
Outing soys that the roads in France are divided
ranches to Albuquerque.
Into four classes and describes each as follows:
"The routes nationals- are the most direct avenues between the la rice
In former times they were paved with large, tint stones, but hIiim.mI
cities.
everywhere now, except in the towns, these stouM have been taken uvvay and
A map of France showing the
the finest surfaced nucailani substituted.
routes nattonale would resemble a railroad map. with New York or Chicago
as a center, in that all chief points are to be reached from a hub or center
which In France is Paris.
These roads are maintained by the national government and the grades upon them have been reduced to a minimum.
The
various departments ot France build and keep these roads as ordered by the
general government and and so perfect is the supervision that they rarely
how need of repairs.
The roads re divided into very short sections, and un
official la In charge of each section.
If any stories become detached or any
ruta appear the damage is Immediately fixed with the same degree of care
that would be exercised In repairing tiling which had become loosened.
"The routes departme-ntale- ,
or second grade of roads, have no paving
stones except In the towns and are, In many parts of France, In as good If not
They are built, repaired and
better condition than the routes national.
cleaned by the various department of France.
"The chemin de grande communication, or third division roads, run from
commune to commune, or village to village.
'J'titse rorfd are repaired and
kept In order by the respective communes,-unwhile U are narrower than
the roads already named, are kept In nearly as good condition. The Touring
Club of France has contributed large sums of money to' various finmmunes
H'lict) fM that they were too poor to keep the roads In h hldliesi slate of
-
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A meeting of the members of the Republican Territorial Central
Committee of the Territory of New Mexico, Is hereby called, to be
held at the Commercial club al Albuquerque at 10 o'clock a. m., on
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1908. for the purpose of designating
the time and place for the holding of a territorial convention, which
convention will be held for the purpose of selecting delegate? to rep- resent the territory of New Mexico at the next national republican
convention, which has been called to meet at Chicago during the
month of June next for the purpose of naming a candidate for presl- - V
dent and for vice president of the United States; and said meeting of if
the territorial central committee Is called for the purpose, also, of
transacting such other business as may be properly brought up at said
meeting. The apportionment and method of selecting delegates from
each of the various counties will be arranged and provided at said f
meeting.
9
A full attendance and every member of the committee is request- - f
ed to be present.
Proxies will be recognized when held by persons 9
residing In the same county wherein the member giving such proxy It
resides.
f

9

$3500

SALE OR RfcNT
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:oVo:;' me improve a Buckeye
and

CALL FOR MEETING OF THE THKKITOltl AL

Acorn Range

le

manager of the
San
i Opera
company, who
arrived here this morning, and O. A.
Matson. manager of the K!ks' theater.
are endeavoring to arrange for the
321 SOUTH SECOND
Largest and Most Complete Line EverS bown in This City
bringing of the Snn Francisco opera
company to Albuquerque for a season
SMHMtBMSMHaMM
of two weeks during the Irrigation
DEALERS:
congress. The San Francisco Oper,
sire to call your attention to our iarge line of
esPeSia,1'
df
company, which will play "The Toy - TilAIL ORDERS WILL BE
cS1
maker at the Elks' theater, while
t
not generally known, is none other
vr
TREATED LIKE CUSTOMERS:
than the Tlvoll Opera company of
San Francisco.
Mr. Mealy, like the
time,
v5
Alngers that he Is managing at presAlfalfa
kincf
ent, was "carthquaked" from the Golden Rule Dry (wsids Company'
Big Sain Opens on Saturday.
y
Tivoli.
connplet
It was while playing Seattle.
off
stock:
,
j
w vv.., 11UO VI
1 11 IIIS
lo Continue for Ten
Wash., that some parties from Moise.
'
Iays.
Idaho, arranged with Mr. Mealy for
a two weeks' engagement of the comThe tiolden Hule Dry llmxh comPrices the Lowest
pany al iUverside park, Boise. So
Quality the Best
emphatic was the success of the com- pany wishes to announce to lis
Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.
pany that the business men of Doise
patrons, many of whom are
interested themselves and us a con- subscribers to The Citizen, that mall
sequence the ,an Francisco Opera
company's engagement was extended orders will be given the same atten- to eight weeks, tills during the time tion as customers coming Into the
that the Irrigation congress mef at ' store .luring the big sale which beBoise in inns,
if the present plans gins Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.
Wholesale and Retail
carry. Albuquerque will be given u
The Citizen yesterday contained n
comic opera festival that will help to
e
advertisement
setting
forth
make theatrical
history. The San a few of the bargains to
be offered
Francisco opera company has in Us at
sale, which will continue for
repertoire
such splendid works as ten the
days.
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
"KObiu Hood," "The Serenade." and
The clothing department
of the
"Maid Marian," operas successfully
GIVE US A CHANCE
by
will
be
great
price
attacked
a
sung ,.y "The Bostonlans;" Alice Neil- SI. 1,1111 s
sen a "Singing Oirl" and "The Fortune reduction. One of the features of the
Market.
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Teller:"
Lulu Olaser's "liollv Var- - offerings to be found in clothing will, S:. Louis, F il. i:i. Spelter
den," "The Toreador." and "K.intanu." be a large stock of Schaub St. l,ouis ket $4.75.
Our lumber comes from our own
go
will
whicit
suits
at
$15.
peras that helped to make Jeff le
mills located in the best body of
St. Louis Wind .Market.
Angcllis famous; "The Mocking Bird,
timber in New Mexico.
St. Louis, Feb. t
the opera in which Mabel Oilman
Wool slcadj;
A large stock
of dry spruce
starring when Millionaire Corey fe CITY COUNCIL SPENDS dimension on hand. Why not buy
in love with her: Fritssl Scheff's "Ha
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
eu York Money Market.
bene." and "The Two Roses," as well
.New
MONEY FOR SEWERS
It will pay you to look Into thli.
Yoik. Feb. l:i. I'rime mer-mtias "Ship Ahoy.
rhe Wedding lav."
5 li ii 6 per cent; money
The Ameer," Frank Haulers first
Hi
on ill easy.
per cent.
and greatest success: also "The Idol's
RIO GRANDE LUMBtH GO.
Tu
I'uinps, An Kngiiie and Steel
F.ye" and "Wizard of the Nile," VicNew
Metal Market
IMIng Are Ordered
tor Herbert operas written for DanNew York Feb. 13. Lead quiet.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
iels. Two solid years playing long en
$;;.. 'tt o.7r,; lake copper weak
gagements has given the San Fran;
:Si
ciscans an extensive repertoire, anil
The city otincll at a special meet-- 4 'tt At thesilver 57 fee.
Metal Kxchange today a
as they have confined their attention ing held at
o'clock yesterday after further reduction
ot
cent in both
to the making of new productions noun In the office of City Clerk
d
bill and asked prices of all grades of
tney are eminently qualified to g've iy K. Lee,
an expenditure of cupper
was made.
two weeks of new- pieces.
It Is the
$l;int
for Imple-seIntention to produce nothing that has mciits needed to keep he
t rs
Cliicugit
I'nxlmv Market.
ever been seen 111 the cltv heretofore. inents needed to keep the sewers
Chicago, Feb. i:t. Closing:
The San Francisco Opera company is new sewer system ivin be built. This
M jy Mil's,; July si life.
Wheat
lying en route to Seattle, where it expi nditure together w ith the
exMay ;o
Corn
"a ; July iis V
plays an engagement
of sixteen pense Incurred by the recent break
The telephone makes the
The
telephone
July 44.
lots May .Mii-i,preserves
weeks at the Grand opera house, und In the Second street sewer will cost
Fork May $11.40; July
1.8.114.
lighter, the cares less
dutlei
your
Mr. Mealy Is trying to
his the city close to $3,(1110,
health,
prolongs your life
Lard May 7.27 Vi ; July $7.42fe.
route so that by cancelling an engageThe new swer system which the
and the worries fewer.
HIlis May
July
$.- ii 6.42 ;
and protects your borne.
ment In Denver he can revisit Albu city proposes to build. If a bond Isquerque during the Irrigation con- sue can be Moated will cost, accord- $il.tii
gress. Mr. Mealy makes the state- ing to estimates made
by City Kngi-uee- r
New York Stocks.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN TOUR HOME.
ment that during the Irrigation con
Cladding, between $J."".
157
Atchison
IUII
gress engagement at Boise the rail- $ao.ooo.
4 Vs
Preferred
roads made reduced rates from all
93 H
After authorizing
city engi- New York Central
surrounding towns and that It would neer to Hilverti.se ror the
bids for two Pennsylvania.
lose
he n safe estimate to state that at centrifugal
pumps, a steam boiler Southern Faelllc
.
67
least 12.000 people visited Boise dur and a large amount of steel piling.
1
Union Pacific
4 fe
ing the congress.
it was found nee- - . nH m menian r u non tarn lutn f.ni
:
SO
Preferred,
G4K4K)4OKD4K4KDK00KQ
O0)a&aK?K)9a)aKm3m)mcMOa
sary to house visitors In Pullman for immediate use. tho council took Amalgamated Copper
"
all available spj.ee In hotel. llp ,1)e ,nSCUSg.
...epei-sor Issuing sewer C. S. S
27
,,,. The territorial
H.M private r.-lodgiil? n.;:!-Simpier-Glar- k
'
,
g
sfaf.'.tes
taken.
J ylde for the issuance ot bonds draw """" '
j Itlg not more than 4 per ceul Interest,
l.l.nno LUesiiM'k.
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE
j On account of the present
VltOMOTlOX KHt CAKPICXTF.It
cond.tlfins i Chicago. Feb. 13. Cattle receipts,
noil. Market strong to loo higher,
mm., m
of the niojmy inarhet
i per
heifers
.f.
Washington,
The fleeves $ 3. ho n . 0; cows and
Feb. 13. Oovvrnor bonds rnnnoi be .imposed
$3.60ii 4.T.0; calSmith cabled today from Manila thftt I'Oiirit Slates laws governing terri- $l.KS1r4.7: 7 Texans
2 o ; w esterns $3. 0 tH 4.75
he intends to promote'Frank W. Car tories places the limitation at 6 pur ves $5.27.
:
stockers and feeders $ 11.70 ijr 4.80.
penter, assistant secretary, td 4'H Ihe cent. The city attorney was InstructMarket
Sheep receipts
12.000.
position of executive secieiiir.V of the ed to ascertain which of the laws the'
Phlllppli.es which Is Iff vacant by city of Albuipier.pie would have !o weak. Westerns $3.20f 5. 25; year- ;
lings $.1.4lfti fi.25; lambs $5.00 '! 6.90
obey.
the death of Art lull' W. Ferguson.
westerns $5.0fKi 6.90.
Frank

"WE GET TirE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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Malinger of San Fnim lsco Company
Is Arranging Two Weeks'
in This City.

THE AUUTQUERQUE CTnXEX HAS:
The flnet equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Tbe latent reports by Associated Vmm and Anxillary News Serried.
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"The chemin de moldre Importance, the fourth division roads, run from
farm to farm and are paid for and kept in order by the commune or village
In which they lie.
They are mostly so narrow that two motors meeting have
to pass very carefully, but they are always free from ruts and in tt condlt'rvn
which would put nine-tentof the American roads, even the most Important
ones, to shame.
In fact, nowhere on our entire trip through France did we
strike a piece of road which could be called poor,
I
' ''The road's of Prance suffer more In dry weather tlwn In wet.
and to
prevent dust and to keep the surface of the road moist, there are hundreds
The planting and kind of tree Is
of miles fringed by trees on either side.
determined by tlu general government and severe penalties are Imposed on
anybody who mutilates a tree In any way.
"There are many sections of the chief roads in Franco which run for
The country Is Invariably rolling and
miles in an absolutely straight line.
It la nothing unusual to come to the summit of some hill and see the road
stretching away In front as straight as a die as far as the eye can reach.
"Another feature of the French road Is the entire absence of fellies.
Fields come to the very edge of the grass bordering the rows of Irees lhat
line the rouds and in Normandy ami Brittany, especially, every fool of acreage seem to he tilled.
In many places both gutters of the road on hills are
carefully paved with stones so thai the water may be carried "If without cutting ruts In the macadam at the edges.
"Motoring Is Ideal when It can be enjoyed under mile after mile of arelied
foliage, past fertile fields and picturesque, tli'Miuli often poverty-lik- e
thatched
cottages, with here and there attractive- chateaux and villages us features of
Some one has said that motoring over one of the roads of
the landscape.
France reminded him of winding up a great strip of white ribbon.
'There are a surprising number of railroad crohsings at grade in France,
but in every Instance there are gate keepers and gates for the protection of
travelers.
The gates are kept closed and only opened by the keepers, most
if whom ate women, provided there Is no train due within 10 minutes to
half an hour, according to the disposition of the keeper.
"Another feature of the roads of France is the ever-p- i es, nt guidepost.
These gufdeposts consist of an iron plaque, about two feet Ions and a foot
high, securely mounted on sturdy posts or fastened to some substantial wall.
They are painted in white and blue ami show, without any possibility of mistake, not only the commune or township in which they stand, but the next
Important place in either direction as well as the distances between all the
chief points uin that route.
Thus you will find, if you are traveling on a
road which leads to Paris that th! name of the metropolis will appear on the
signboard, although it may be several hundred kilometers distant.
"in addition to these guldeposts the- Touring I'lul. of Fiance lias put on
(.cries of signs and symbols to Indicate to motorists ami
ilie chief maiLs
bicyclists what sort of a road they are approaching
The hikii
which, translated into good I'nited States, means to "let up." his cutsi-- d
many a motorist who was unfamiliar with t lie road lie was traveling, to slow
down and to find shortly uf'cr tile sign had been pulsed that it was well that
he paid attention to it. in cause of a steep grade or sonic abrupt turn. There
Is no excuse, in view of the symbols and signboards, for anyone motoring In
Fiance to get on the wrong road or to come unexpectedly into trouble."

.
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Fe New Mt xic in: It is none loo early for S.nia Fe. T. sinpi,-- , IS
paiiolM and other nearby wtlleys to plan for exhibits to be sent to the expo.
otion of New Mexico products at Alljiiipienpie this fall.
In order to att ain
the best results, many varieties of cced should be started in hot frames or in
Ihe house, long before the planting season, for New Mexico springs an- late
and tiie growing season is cut furthermore by the cool summer nights.
The
Is and local institutions should endeavor to raise vegetables and
public scl
other product) tor the exposition in order to demonstrate the wonderful uic
rleuliura) possibilities of this section, in which agrlcu!t ure was successfully
practiced long before il was thought of in other parts if the United State.
Il would not only be gratifying but u splendid advertisement if the Santa Fe
products were to capture one or more of the many prizes already ofTered for
fuperlatlve exhibits, especially, if such prices should go to the public ncliooU.
-
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE: CO.
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pro-bein-

Shoe Co.

t

1

fti-

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES NONE BETTER IN THE CITY

.

I

ALL KINDS

Kansas city
Kansas City. Feb. 13. Cuttle receipts 15. ami. Market steady. Southern steers $3.N0'u 5 ...11; southern cows
$ 2 .10 '11 3.75 ;
stockers ami feeders
$3.2511 4. So: bulls $3.01141 4.25; calves
$4.00 ihv
$3.500i 6.25: western steers
5. .10; western cows $3.iMKii 4. .10.
receipts 7.0110.
Sheep
Market
Iamb
steady. Muttons $4 50 'u 5.50;
$11.25 '0 B.s 5 ; range
wethers $4.75!
fe, ewes $ 4 25 '! 5.00.
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There is never a question as to
the absolute purity and health-fulne-
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The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER AND THIRD
Complete Line of Groceries. Direct Importers of Italian
Goods, Lucia Olive Oil, Macaroni. Ktc.

The Montezuma Saloon

Fine Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors. Family
Trade Solicited. Phone Orders Promptly Filled.

LORENZO GRADI, PropT"

PHONE 1029

operation of the throat.
The operation was performed by cmOmGajoatMoajcmoajoaKttajcmo
Or. Mclandress and Fr. Elder. The
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
child stood the ordeal well and will
likely made a rapid recovery. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, who are guests at
the Claire hotel, will leave for their
Largest nd Oldest Place in the City.
Ijis . k.is home tomorrow- if the
child Is in condition to jdnn d the trip.
Finest Domestic and Imported
run
Mr. Smith has had a pjss.-nge- r
Vegas and Alliinpier.iue
between
r ii- Several
and is well known
both hire and In Las Vegas.

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

tartar powder

Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of
and whiskey
condiments
it is prohibited by law.
ng

In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.

0000000000Cs00

today
Albu.iuer.pu' ycsierliy
and
their little child underwent a delicate

itiG row
A pure, cream of

UTILE CHILD

KiiKincci F. C. Smith of the Santa
Vegas, acFe. whose home is ill
companied by Mrs. Smith, arrived ill

r
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OPERATION
ON

ALL PRICES

TRY THEM

I.U.-slot-

con-taini-

Sinia

Walking
Cultivators; Hay
tne strongest and most
niaruet at tbe present
especially
Fields. Studcboker Wagons the only

lPJOW8'ScoLchASteelandDiscHarrow?,

Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural dlgest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
healthy stomach. Each
found in
3,000
dose will digest more than
Sol i by J. H.
grains of good food

JUL

Telephone J036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once

ramily Trade Solicited.

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Clais Treatment

O iUelly Co.

Heavy, impure blood makes a mud
complexion, headaches,
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood make.
vou weak. pale, sickly. Burdock Ulood
Hitters makes the blood rich, red
pure restores perfect health.

CRADI & ClANNlNl Props,
109 South First Street

dy. pimply

EH

i
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ALBUQUKKQUE

10l8.

ALBUQUERQUE

REAONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Commercial Club Invites
to Meet Here Next
Tuesday to Consider Offer

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE..

j j j j

Prices

ESTABLISHED

"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

B- -

f

1872.

PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Raisins
' T3rtoc
runes
Peaches

Fines'

CXK30OK30C)00OK3OOt90

FRUIT AT WHOLESALt

ry-

1

ALBUQUERQUE. N. H.

Family

-

California Products Co.,
EVERYTHING

"THE JOY MAKER" IS

PRICES

Mortment of SO lbs an4 100 lb$.
and gel the best.

g( p,y the might. Buy direct
SAMPLE EACM 25 ClSJi tKfM- -

Apacots
, ml

r

In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

DRIED

FOR

PR,CE LIST FREE.

Cotton, Calif.
READY

PASSION PLAY

Operator Wiles of the Franc ('
4'oiiimtiy Will
and his assistant have been busy all
Here
.h
day setting 'up and getting ready for
This Mwitfh.
the presentation of the lassion PUy
tonight. Mr. Wiles expressed himself
Frank W. Jlealy. orjsunizer and as
being pleused with the facilities at
manager of the San Francisco Opera
hand and promises a beautiful and
present "The
Co., which will
at the Elks' "opera house Feb- faithful panorama of the celebrated
ruary 20, one week from tonight, ar- Christ feast of Oberammergau.
The Passion Flay, the world-fame- d
rived from the south this morning,
drama, depicting the life story
sacred
way.
paving the
Christ, as told In the .New TestaThe San Franeiseo Opera company of
out of the Tivoll Opera com- ment, will be given at Crystal theatre
pany, which will be remembered a. every afternoon and evening until
evening. This reproduction
the opera company ''"nt lost scenery Sunday
in the San Francisco will be given In detail as last pro
HiiJ costume
in the village of oheramim
earthquake and fire and afterward duce.!
gau, Bavaria, said reproduction being
did something thai no other operaa
made with 5.000 feet of beautiful hand
company has ever done put on
colored. European
made animated
comic opera witn me casi weaims
Healy was pictures, same having been posed for
their street clothe.. Mr.opera
by
original
players last appearing
the
house
manager of the Tivoll
and the Tivoll opera company at the In the Passion Play. The Mini Is the
costly
ever produced, showinn
Headers will most
time of the earthquake.
well remember that the members of is it does, the exact color or the cos
tumes,
movement and expression
tht company escaped from Sani l. Fran.thing each player. The attraction
a
its
cisco without a change of
one-very Instructive and enand went to Seattle, where, from tilea classic
tertaining
seen
by
on
be
and should
need of subsistence, the put
Seattle every person in the city a In no other
dhow in their street dollies.
way
see, without a trip to
con
and
one
went wild over the innovation
this, the world's
the refugees were greeted by packed Oberammergau,
of the refugees greatest drama.
house. Twenty-fiv- e
The evening prices will be ten.
are still members of the company.
Fran- twenty. and thirty cents. One matinee
The cast and chorus of the Sah thirty-aeven
will be given each afternoon at 3
cisco Opera company number
Matinee prices, ten and twenty cents.
people.
"The Toymaker" Is a comic opera
sparkling with music and comedy and
BANKS
Is original with the Tivoll company. NEW MEXICO
There are two acts and four scenes
in the opera. AU 1. scene 1. showing
IN SPLENDID SHAPE
the monastery, tind scene 2. act 1.
showing the interior of the wonderful
workshop of Johannus Uuggenhelnier.
i.
are from the brush of llobertl
I
am move
Santa Fe. Fell, 1.1.
The mechanical effects and
In than ever sullstled that ail of the ter
beautiful
act
are
of
this
tableaux
Among the principals rltorwl banks are going through the
the extreme.
"The Toymaker" will serve to intro- flnancil panic In the best possible
duce Pearl tlirarcl. a beautiful and
accomplished soprano; Teddy Webb, a shape. There will be no bank failreally funny comedian: Eugene Wien- ures i,i New Mexico."
er, tenor; Daphne Pollard, soubrette;
The foregoing statement was made
Alme Leicester, characters; Al, Wilder todiy by Traveling Auditor Charles
charac ter come,
and Frank
V. SaScird, who Is In a position
to
dians. and Hugh Metcalfe, "oaritonc?-Th"beauty" chorus of the San Kran-clso- o know what he is talking about. Mr.
has Just returned to the city
Opera company Is a special feat- Safforda trip
to the southern part of
ure. Colgate Maker ..f the San Fran- after
New Mexico.
Ever since the money
cisco Chronicle, writing; under date of stringency began
last fall he has been
January 23. said: "The chorus is the Very
In examining
prettiest and liveliest that has hit Kan New active especiallyoperating
Mexico banks
under
Francisco In man) u day; they have
a vie
r
of de"The Hani Tree' bunch tied to a territorial charte with
termining their solvency.
t ree."
That not a single bank in the territory wa forcd to close its doors
temporarily or even exhibited signs
NO FRENZIED FINANCE
of weakness speaks well of the tinan-ela- l
interests of New Mexico. TerriFOR FARMERS torial banks weathered the storm as
safely a the national institutions,
and as a general rule they all
cah reserves on hani at pres4'hu-lUi.wr at
Itiirul 1HU-i.ent than they did a year ago.
(It).
Mio ! Kan-ji-- ,
During the past three months the
Ellsworth Ingalls. special attorney traveling auditor has examined all of
for the department of Justice in thes the territorial banks, and hp Is more
than pleased with the condition In
Indian depredation claims Ucpart-hifinancially.
headquarters which he has found the-ment, returned to
here after a month's visit to his home The money panic has spent its force
at Atchison and olh rr Kansas points. now and public confidence is again
Mr. Inga'.ls says that Kansas farmers teturning In the eastern financial cenhave money in the oanks and are not ters followed by a general resumpwasting any lime m .uliiiit over the tion of factories, shops and mills
troubled condition of the stock mar- which had been forced to close down
w ith
greatly
reduced
ket. He attended the automobile show or oper lie
given In Kansas City and said that force.
i he-New Mexico as a whole never wa
people from the rural districts
were the chief buyers When a man In better financial condition than at
wandered Into the place with the ap- the present time, according to the obpearance of hayseed In his whiskers, servations of Traveling Auditor
Nineteen hundred and seven
the agent immeditely accepted these
appearances a an Indication that the was a record breaking year In the
territory In many respeels despite the
man had money and was a prospective) buyer.
.A.4 financial stringency at its lo.p.
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Auto-mobil-

sanitarium for your Presbyterian or.
gauixatioii, have to say that this city
will be pleased to have you personally
attend the meeting, and to guarantee
that your expenses will be paid for the
round trii, including railroad fare and
hotel bills. The Commercial club will
also make 4.1 rangements tnat you ami
other members of the committee shal1
be taken 111 automobiles or carriages
to examine the proposed site, to see
the plant of the American Lumber
company, to see our various educational and church buildings and other
points of interest.
"Natutally, we desire to have your
Institution loeati'd here, not only because It is to (he interest of this city,
but also, we believe, to the best Interests of the organization you rep
In voting upon a location
resent.
there are certain essential points
you
will have to take into
which
of a sani
The ciuc.-tio-n
tarium uxid hospital being centrally
located is of great importance, and
Albui(,ui'rciue, in this respect, is an
deal location, as It can be readily
leached from ail points of Hie compass and iu comparative comfort
through the- Pullman service. The
hospital end of your enterprise, is the
one from which profits wlil be. largely derived. Hence should be located
near a large and growing city when
all classes of medical assistance arc
wllhiu easy reach. Since the comple.
via Tcxa.
tion of the Santa Fe r
and Helen, there lire 110 high altitudes
for patients to puss over i;i reaching
this city. There Is another thing
which should he given more than or
dinary weight iu arriving at a con
elusion, and that Is the eciuable ell
mate of this locality, neither too cold
in the winter nor ton hot In the summer,
eiur altitude is but very little
higher than A lauiogordo. ue;i feet
lower than Silver City, 144s feet low
ei than has Vegas and -- 083 feet low- ei than Santa Fe. Weather records,
which the government commenced to
keep in A ibu.Ucrcue In MU, so 1'iat
we have a per.nd of TK years' experience, a. id wh ch records are on file
ai the s gtial service office in Santa
Fe, wlil show that the temperature in
summer h.i never reached lot) degrees, and but two or three times In
that long period has It gone to zero
There' is another feature
In winter.
to which more than ordinary weight
must be given, and that Is the question of raisl.ig money in the east,
where It will be found that many persons would give liberally, perhaps, to
a location well and favorably known,
such as Albuquerque or El Paso, than
If the location was unknown to them.
"There are other reasons which
might be brought to your notice, but
the main reason for writing you this
letter Is to induce you to come and
personally ee for yourself, when we
are confident you will realize the
great advantages this city has to of
fer. Your very truly

a

Carries the largest and Most Inclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest.

O RAILROAD AVENUE.
ScmomomximomomLmcmcmGmomcmo

Ai!iuiuei'iiie a going after the pro.
Presbyterian sanitarium with
the came energy which It has tone
aner miier enterprises beneficial to
tne upbuilding of the city, and which
has s.i often met with success.
The mee ting of the committee having the matter In charge held in Silver
City did not make a definite decision
ns to the location of the proposed
hospital, but adjourned, to meet In
this oll next Tuesday. February
Is
taken by the AUiueiurrquo
Commercial club as an. Indication
that the committee was not altogether
satisfied with the site shown It at
Oliver City, and, believing this, to be
the case, the club has begun work in
earnest to 'oring the Institution here.
President. O. L. Brooks lias written
letters tg each member of the sanitarium committee offering them their ex- penses and the courtesies of the city
attending
while
Albuuuemue
the
meeting. President Brooks' letters
ire of circular form. Following is a
"Dear Sir; Referring to the meet
ing of your committee to be held In
tnis cliy on the lMh Inst., to decide on

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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tWilmt.

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

RIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS

Atlrwk Wage n
)rlor
lap
WatHmiMO
Me.
unigjT Kiigniri' In l.lely

Com-mltte-

J. H. O'Rielly,

WE FILL

The
Aztec

IKE SNOW

ENJOYS

HOSPITAL

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home $nd makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
President.
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Joshua S. Raynolds,
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Occidental Life Insurance Co.
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Brook

President.

tike Ilusliie-

i
allccl Many
Play Was IVrite-

REST

of

Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

ly outlo bou(4s. el eansos

ue

system pjjectuttlly

norma nontly. To ct its
Vnejiciol effects buy

the den u i no.

Nanujatturcd

Never can tell when you'll mash a
finger or suffer a out, bruise, burn or
scald. lie prepared.
Pr. Thomas'
Electric Oil instantly
relieves the
pain quickly cures the wound.
tlirni-Nnn-

FOUND
It.

-- A

lup

ToW.
:ew ing

Siliucq-

ll

nqulre
Machine

ELKS THEATRE
ONE NIGHT ONLY

PUKsKNTS

California
Ifio Syrup Co.

SOLO BUEA0INC DWCGISTS- - KM

oOTTU.

FEB. 14

MATS.

SAN FRANCISCO
OPERA- - COMPANY

The Oxford Hotel
THH FINEST DINING ROOM AND CUFFET
IN THE CITY

Rates Reasonable

Prices:

JtV, $1.00, $1.50.

Mataou's Tuemlay,'
n'okM-k- .

fc

au

FtH-truar-

M.

r.

MYERS

A

HKST MEALS
IN CITY

Columbus Hotel

COMPANY

Automobiles daily to points In
the Ksiancla Valley. Special care
to Oolden. San Pedro and other
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
ticket to Estancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other point.
For further Information Inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ve.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

Board and Room
GROCERY SALE

$16.00

KANGAROO GIRLS

MRS.M.E.NORRIS

Original Production
A Veritable Triumph
Bigger, Brighter, Better

Price

AUTOMOBILE

point.

famously original

at Mut.n'a

store on Weilnenlii y,

SONS, Proprietor

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.
1

10

Eait Coal Avenue

Thos. F. Keleher
DKVOKS IiEAlY VAINT
One (iallon Cover 6(10 Square Fei

TAUMirrro

Hook

IVb. 12.

75c SI and fl.MI

J. P. MORELLI

hoof paint

stops Ltruks, I JiMM l ive

yntn.

S.VTVRniY, FEB. 1, we will corn
mence our Cut Price Grocery 6tl.
Be aure and get a price list. Come
and examine the good
and aftec
buying and you are not satisfied we
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. can tog Cabin maple syrup. 18a
0e English Breakfast tea
36o
3&o
60c uncolored Japan ten
8 bars Swift's Pride soap
2&
8 bars Diamond C. soap
2 frw
4 cans Sugar
Corn
2i
3Vi lb3 prunes
15c Tomatoes large cans
11

CASh

BUYERS' UNION

122 North
W.M.

JAP-A-LA-

408 Wtit Railroad

Sieoad

IOLDE, Prop.

Avdoi

Don't Forget The

Consult

a

Reliable

Dentist

Full Set of Tweth
MILl Miold Filling
SI. AO dp
$6
T11K OI.DKST MUX 1 TIIK CTTJ tiold Crowoi
Pal n lex Kxtrsu'ting .... 50o
When in nevt of sitxh. aloor, frainm
ScTK'll tvork a spet'lulty.
West TIJeras Ave. etc.
South I lr hi reel. Telephone 433.
ALL WDIlk AiiSOLL'TKfiV
l.CAJl- AXTKFJ.
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:
"I have only taken four doses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than
any other medicine has ever done.
Plumbing, Tinning and
Mr. Barber refers to DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills. They are told by
Galvanized Iron Work
on J. H. O'Rielly Co.
ORS. COPP au PETTTT.
207'iE. Central A. Phone 1515
Subscribe for The Citizen.
KOO.Vi ti, Tf,
AAMJJO liUHi

Toymaker
Hulu at
IK. al H

North Second

114-11- 6

With Gus Weinburg, Ruth
White and over half a hundred others, including the

Scutx on Nule

fropMtres

846.

IN- -

"The Beauty Chorus"

F. MY CHS,

THE

New Songs, Ideas, Surprises

AM) TIIK

I'FA'ITIti:

Mm

PIXLKY & LUDKIW
MtRRY MUSICAL MASTERPIECE

than ever

TEDDY WEBB

SPFX IAI.

33c

Supper

JOO(XXXXXXXOVOOUOOOOUUUOUI

Burgomaster

lice.

DIXIGIITFI

3 5c

Dinner

6 to 9
12 to 2
5:30 to 7:30

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

25 c

xxrw

FRIDAY,

J

The

d

A.

,

It.

Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-

Breakfast

s

first-clas-

and wife
lighted
clean,
room, with privilege of kitchen for
breakfast. Must be close In. Par- ties well known In the city, not
health seekers, Will be no trouble.
Address '. '. C. car. CI. ia n ofliee.
Inn.

$2 to $15

Elks' Theatre

TOO I, UK. 11

UU

?Uc;nVE

114

207 West Gold

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

MXXXZ

I

The Home Restaurant
Large.

M

Games. Ooh. D.

C. H.

10

GUAKANItt

EXAMINATION FJtEE

Folding

A DAINTY, lAN(IN(i,
Ij fOMIO OI'Klt

yo

petent optician or occulist.

will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

Davis&Zearing

nssists ono in ovoi ,omm

habitual constipation

Is a Triceless
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya com-

Phone 251

s:

FRANK W. HEALY

acts gently yot prompt-

SIGHT
GOOD Possession,
and

The officers were? J. C Miller, refXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXl
eree; W. M. Herber. unipir; John
3
Hughes, timekeeper.
The line-upYarsltv dalles, Cornish, forwards;
Heald, center: Lee, lembke, guards. 3
203 W. Gold A V.
Farmers Ilaggart, tiiillecher. for
wards: Klllott, center; Kndleott. Crist
guards.
We Imve n fine line of
At the close of the game, Ward
Anderson eif the Minors, challenged
Go-car- ts
the winning team for a game. The
Minors claim the championship of
the territory, whic h is also claimed
KliOM
by the Varsity.

I

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

0

Per ton of 2,000 pounds

ket.

( i'-W A NTKI
sire- a good,

S

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

$6.50

Thursday, Feb'y 20

cElixh'fSenna

$7.50 to $17.50

t.

eiLAsslFT.
Wanterl To loan, seventy. five
O17S.000 (10) dollars on
city rol chimp wrurlty.
. (old avenue.
Montiiya, 213

Closed

T
THE ALLW1N FOLDING
the cart
that is built just a the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

308-31-

yens

many

Reclining

RT

ALBERT FABER

CAUUP LUMP COAl

For the ilrst time
the athletes from the University of
New Mexico last night won a victory
over tin- - athletes of the Ne w Mexico
College of Agriculture nnet Mechanic
Arts of Mesilhi Park. The sport was
basket ball and the arena was an
Improvised court at tho Casino
at
Traction park. The score was 4i to
2.1.
Fully 2011 persons witnessed the
game and the college spirit was very
much in evidence.
The University
won on fouls, which were called by
the officers on the levist provocation.
The numerous utops made while fouls
were being tossed off subtracted much
from 'he pleasure of the sport, lleald
proved much the better marksman
w lien it came to tossing for the basIn

GO-CA-

On exhibition now at

Funis

Tlimugli-ou-

MARK

GO-CAR-

Is now fully equip- - s
ped for business, and
solicits your orders.

FARMERS

Xcd-dlo--

FOLDING

f

Upright

Co.

-.

of Clinton,
Hucklcn's Arnica
Salve.
"It does the business; I have
used it for piles and It cured them.
Applied It to an old sore and it
healed It without leaving a scar be
hind." 25o. el All Dealers.
says

FROM
OiMeci--

Fuel

GAME

VARSITY TAKES

."SCO

L

Mr. E. K. Chamberlain,

Maine,

luting America of Albuqtienme has1
been having a great time today sport
Ing in the snow. Enough of the beautiful collected In places where the
ground was too cold to thaw It to
make snowballs, and many stiff hats
have suffered as a result.
A number of schoolboys attacked a
grocery wagon driver at the noon
hour on South Second street, and the
result was very disastrous to the victim. The man's hat went off at the
first volley. He made a desperate ef-- 1
and
fort to regain his lost head-piec- e
In doing so lost control of his horse.
A second volley caused the atiimnl to
lurch forward, tumbling the driver off
his seat back Into the body of the
wagon, The horse ran down in front
of the White Elephant and stopped,
doing no damn.
Two Japanese belt boys and the
native watchman at the Alvarado had
a snow fight on the Alvarado lawn,
where the beautiful covered the
ground three Inches deep. The Jap
attacked the watchman on the veranda and lured him to the lnwn. As
eoon es he reached the ground they
and
rushed him, put him down
chucked great balls o." snow down Ills
collar, with a thorough face massage
tnrown In. It was a complete victory
for the subjects of the mikado and
the lawn was thoroughly manicured.
Two equudft of messenger boys, one
from the Postal and the other from
the Western Union, became engaged
in a desperate snow combat In an
alleyway between Second and Third
streets shortly after noon. The en
gagement lasted longer than the snow
and the youngsters finished the fight
with tin cans.

TRA0C

--"

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

Ladies' Tailor

622

Allen & Vickrey

$8

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

r.w.i: mx

ALBUQUERQUE

NF'AT

Bill

MEXICO

H

ANGERS

FOR

E

ALLOWtE)

INTEREST

SAVINGS

ON

111.

IHOH.

Gross Kelly & Go.

I

(Incorporated)

1907

Acheson Would Remove Post- Reports Gathered by Bureau
of Statistics Show Big
masters from Politics and
Volume of Business
Put Them In List

DEPOSITS

I'KHIlt'AUV

III

SERVICE INCREASE
RlONTEZUfiSA TRUST CO.

THIHSIVW.

Leading
Washington.
13.
Feb.
commercial movements within the
country, as reported by the. bureau of
statistics, department nf commerce;
and labor, for the past year, show. In
most cases, a larger volume than for
the preceding year. In a few Instances only, notably the live stock
and coke movements, did the Industrial depression of the last two months
of the year affect the annual totals to
such an extent as to reduce the 1W0T
)'MH totals.
State. and the clerks therein un- figures below the
Live stock receipts at seven primary
der civil service, separating them inAll ap- markets during the calendar year are
to four classes by state.
as 40.21 s, 455 head, compointment of postmasters are here- reported
after tn he made by promotion, Clerks pared with 4,T2T,6.)T head and
heal for the years l'JUB and
In third ami fourth class office.1 are
t" Ije graded Just as those in first lMOTi. As compared with the 1906
now totals, Chicago. Omaha, ft. Joseph
a. el .second class rif tires are
and fl. i'aul show decreases, while
Kiaded. and are to be eligible for
as postmasters anywhere Kansas City, St. Louis and Sioux City
increases. The receipts for the
within the limits uf the state, ruder
ear of cattle at these markets, y.usii,- of this law. n
the pi.,v-io:lo head, compared favorably with
at the smallest ofiice. if ne
1.106 and li'n.1 figures of !l,3T3.liUr.
abiliiy and capaiity, would
.lead, though Chicago
id H.2IJ,0S3
he eligible for appointment as postshrinkage as
it: pis show a slight
master In til'.1 largest city.
oinpaicil with the ngurcs ut me two
W ould I .ml (lie SMlls
preceding year.-- . The receipts of
Mr. Acheson's bill, if it becomes a
a Ives at five principal markets like- law, will destroy the litst vestige of
e show an lucre. ise from 7 16 7 tJ it
tin' old .spoils system. His theory Is
11)0(1 to S31.TS1
for tne year Just
that contests over postmasters have nded. The receipts of hogs for the
many
of
prevented the
ear,
544, 61 i. are also in excess of
good members of Congress, and that
1U06 total, r,i,223oli:', the only
the country has been the loser there- cities showing smaller receipts for
by. He asserted that the average oft ie year, as compared
with the 1906
ficial life has been extended since the figures, being Chicago and Omaha.
civil service law went into effect in
.S57,Sii
lie l'.l'ii receipts of sheep,
1SS4.
head, are more than a million
Ache-so"before that time." said Mr.
the l:in6 totals, the larger markets,
"the contests for spoils were specially Chicago, showing consider- coming
upon
fierce and each party,
blc decreases as compared with last
Into power, wa.s expected to make a
totatls. The receipts of horses
ear's
repweep
of the offices. Few
clean
an, I mules for the year, 390,4 10, also
poenough
resentatives could obtatin
how a considerable decline us com
sitions to satisfy the rapacity of their pared wltn the liiuij figures oi
result
As
a
clamorous constituents.
930, due chiefly to smaller receipts
they suffered from the fury of the at St. Louis and Chicago.
thing
only
disappointed.
About the
(shipments of packing house prod
left for the spoils seekers to quarrel ucts from Chicago for the year, J,"
If
over now are the po.toftlces.
0,SU6.L'J3 pounds, show a decline as
these were placed under civil service compared with both the luti unu
Congress
of
a
member
the worries of
1905 figures of 3.SUS,7.'i4.0S4 and L'- .and he 03,956,077 pounds, respectively. As
would be vastly decreased
would ie able to devote more time compared with the 1906 totals, all the
to the performance of legislative du- Items included in the grand total
ties. He would not Incur the enmity
figures than those for 1900,
of disappointed applicants for ofllce the shipments of fresh beef alone be
as Is now the case.
ing over 200 million tons below the
Kasler for
1906 record. The shipments of canned
during the year, xi,i&2,i"
'"I have known as many n.s fifteen meats
applicants
for one pikstmustership pounds, were below the 1905 as well
150,397,SOO an.l
that did not pay mote than $1,500 a as the 1906 figures of respectively.
It
year.
Fourteen of them were, of 117,688,650 pounds,
course, disappointed, and proceeded should be noted, however, that the
tne
during
to make war upon the representa- shipments of this article
tive, who found it part of his duty second half of the year. 4. ,371. 900
In toe pounds, compare favorably with theto select the postmaster.
orrespondlug 1906 figures of 40.have been in Congres-twelve years
I have
een some of the best repre 562,250 pounds.
Grain receipts at fifteen leading in
sentatives defeated for renomlnatlon
on account of postof-flc- e terior markets during the calendar
or
appointments.
It would be far year totaled 835,277,291 bushels, com
busnei. in
hotter for the public service If all pared with 798,538,543
in tne
these ofllces were In the clnsslfled 1906, the principal markets,
list. Promotion could then be made order of their importance, being Chlago, Minneapolis. St. Louis, Duluth
upon the score of merit and without
City and Milwaukee, the ag'
Kans-a- s
regard to politics."
srreeate receipts at these six cities
constituting almost 80 per cent of the
I'ilea fnrwl In A to 14 Days.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to total above stated. Of the total grain
cure any case of Itching, blind, received, wheat constituted 256,966,- oleedlng or protruding piles In 6 to
bush
2 bushels: corn. 271,891,735
14 days or money refunded, ou cenis.
els; oats. 223,925,325 bushels; barley
3.033.918 bushels, and rye, 9,4t)9,vl
For lUieuinattc Sufferers.
The quick relief from paln afforded bushels.
Uve stock receipts at the four prin- by applving Chamberlain's Pain Balm
ipal Atlantic seaboard cities ltoston
make's it a favorite with sufferers
sciatica,
lame New York, Philadelphia and iiauifrom rheumatism,
the twelve moning or iuiy
back, lumbago, and deep seated and Inore
musru lar oalns. For sale by all two weeks of the year. 8,782,383 head,
were over 7 ner cent in excels of tne
druggists.
corresponding 1906 total, and com
prised 4.070.360 hogs, 5B4.314 calves,
sneep.
1.222,766 cattle and
drain and flour receipts for the year
at these cities comprised 2s,s jt,4 j:i
bushels compared with 245, 200. i. i7
and 227,656,294 bushels received dur
Waak Kidney, ttrraty point to weak ktdtwy ing the calendar years 1906 and 1905.
Nurra. Tha Kidney,, Ilk Um .Heart, end thi Of the total given for the past year
KtiimsH. find thair weakntMS. not in the orsan New
York Is credited with 118. 245,- luell. but '.a the nerve th&l control end suld
1
with
end trenglhen them. Dr. Snoop's Restorsuv Is 465 bushels, Philadelphia
prepared to ruach the
with
a medtctn spacincallr doctor
Baltimore
686,426
bushels.
thfl Kldnert ftlooa.
nmitmllin nana. To
bushels and Boston with 37,- u imu. II is a wuw oi tuna, auu h uuuj
775,891 bushels.
Well.
If 'your beck aches or Is weak. If th nrlns
Traffic activity on the railroads
Scald, or ti dark and stronf II you have (ymptnmt
Indicated by the number of cars nan
nool Bright or other outrwuing or aanreroui
ne diieue, try Dr. Snoop' Kflstorativaa month-Tadied by 34 car associations during No
or Liquid and te what It can and will vemher and December was less tnan
U
recommend
and
do lot juu. DrutslM
the last two months of 1906, although
the figures for the year. 31.384.708
cars, me over 5 tier cent larger than
the l'.o'H total.

Wholesale

.
IS
Va."h!nir;oi!,
Tim removal
of pout m:i."!'i" from politic and their
IncluMon In the cla.slfi'd Hvil service Is provided for in a bill Introduced in the H'.uHe by Representative
It iw a
Achen"ii .f Pennsylvania.
li.it civil service? bill and has
both ast'ini.'.iied
and angered the
member of the House, v ho do not
At'he-'on'views.
HKiee with Mr.
the president
The oil! authorize
to put all lie poptoffiro
of the L'nlt-Ki-li-

.WE ARE

.THE-

-

FARM MACHINERY PEOPLE

Grocers

.ee,

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

ei

I

t

post-m.ist-

Albuquerque and Las

er

jVegas

Sy-lc- ni

.

JlfnwUnw

Jt, OO.
Ct

WHOLESALE-Albuquerq-

New

ue.

Afe-ri-

c

I,

Wrife far Catalogue

with ample means and unsurpassed facilities

BANKOF

the;
COMMERCE

n,

AL1IUUUKKUUF., N- M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
-

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AMD DIRECTORS

BUILDERS9

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Sherwin-William-

J.

Bet-te- r.

KtA,

THE

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkote Roofing

First and Marqeette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Char Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

J. D. Eakln, President
G. Oloml, Vice President.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MEI.INI

Successor te
EAKIN. ana BACHECHI
WMOLmmALK OKALCRB IN

GIOMI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
We

keep everything In steak te eatIt the
meet fastidious bar complete

bei-appointed escludve agents In Uve Southwest for Joa. 8.
NrfillU, Wm. ICinp and 8C Louis A. H. C. Breweries: Yclletrtnne,
Brook, Loots Hunter, T. J
Green River, W. II. Mo Brayer's

llave

r

Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
received from, the best Wineries
article
straight
But sell the
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prloe
List. Issued to dealers only.

AG O

-

rr

Weak Kidneys

,

blet

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative

GAB

The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity;

Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.

Constipation cures headache, nau
sea, dizziness, htnguor, heart palplta
tlona.
Drastic physics gripe, sicken
weaken the bowels and don't cure
Doan's Regulets act gently and cure
your
Ask
25 cents.
constipation.
druggist.

MADE

MARKET

1

E

Steers Advanced

I

earn

mam

mm

maw

mmyw

nT jfTiTTTfJl JfH

nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
a
child-birtThethouerht
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
ot an pleasant anticipations ot the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be 6haken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a
to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birtbut its use
firentlY Drenares the svstem
' morning
tor the comincr0 event,"J nrprnfi
'
j
sickness," and other dis
comforts of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
$i.oo per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free.
Tb Bradheld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ca

LJ
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god-sen- d

THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK

NATIONAL BANK
STATE ALBUQUERQUE

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.'
PAY BY CHECK.

Twenty Cents With
Small Receipts

approach with
won
!l.lUaiLUUUUUhilllZl
aew
r
",j
iiiucvuuuujc
i car, ri or
mam

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you

Ten to

Kansas City, Feb. 13. Receipts of
range cattle were small last week,
and included a good proportion of
short fed stuff from Oklahoma, embracing Panhandlo steers at $4.60,
heifers $3.75 to $4.10, and bulls at
$3.65, Colorado feeders sold at $4.20
to $4.50, one lot of extra high bred
steers at $4.85 to go to the country,
stockers $3.50 to $4.40. The market
made, some gains all along the line
List week, steers advancing 10 to 20
cents and she stuff 20 to 30 cents.
while stockers and feeders remained
Run of cattle today
about s.teady.
is 12,000 head, she stuff and stockers
steady, fed steers steady to 10 lower,
under the intluence of a big run and
lower prices at Chicago. The mild
winter has favored feeders, and all
over the feeding territory cattle have
invariably done well. Because of the
large number of short fed steers that
have been marketed ut the last six
weeks, smaller supplies are expected
for the future, and better prices may
result. Demand and supply are even
ly balanced, and a slight decrease in
the supply would benefit the situa
tion.
The mutton market has been un
even, but there was no net cnange in
price last week. Run is 13,000 head
today, market 10 lower, lambs from
Monte Vista today at $6.65 to $6.80
a few medium class Arkansas Valley
lambs at $6.50 to $6.65, feeding lambs
$5.85 to $6.35, ewes worth $4.60 to
$4.90, wethers $4.80 to $5.30, year
lings $5.50 to $6.20. The local situation is healthy, and the only disturb
ing feature for the past severa.1 weeks
has been continual breaks In the
east, together with reports of con
gested mutton stocks there because
of mild weather, which Is against
heavy consumption of moats.

h,

mi,

YOU CAN SAVE

FEW

Is an ordeal which all

ma-

a

BANS

4

Etc
C.

.

V

n

Ri'pr-sntnllo-

O. E. Cromwell.

s
Paint None
Natlre and Chicago Lumber.
Building raper. Plaster. Lime, Cement, Gla,s, Sash, Doors,

Etc.,

(Incorporated)

show-smalle-

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge, C
William Mcintosh,
A. M. Blackwell.

G ross !Celiy & Co.

he-lo-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

&KAKAVaaKyeXyeyCmCmamZC

o
o Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

ft. P. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Repmtra am Mining and mill Meomhtary m Bpaaialty
Albuquerque, N. M.
Foundry east side of railroad track.

W.
--

L-i- v
Sll-S-

lt

V

U.

and

PATTERSON
3oeir-e- i

irifcj

West Silver Ayenue.
AtJUTQtTERQCE. NEW MEXICO.

Stable,

tl.

Telephone

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
GERRTLIiOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.

Nat

CliEAN GAR COKE.
SMITHING COAL
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.

FOlt

A DELIGITTFCT.

SUPPElt

Try some rolls of our baking. Delicious? Well, hundreds ot people in
town not only think so but know so.
Our rolls of several kinds to please
light,
crisp
different people are
and tasty. Suppose you give us an
order for so many a day for a trial
week.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

THIRD JSTKEET

WOOD
TELEPHONE

tl.

W. H. 1IAHH & GO.
Y
MILLINER
DATE STYLES

UP --

TOAT COST PRICES

Ladlea

Tailoring ana

Oreasmaklng

MISS CRANE
N. maeand fhona 94

1M

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Meat Market

LIVERY. SALE. FT1KI AND
TKANSFKH tTAiLKi.

Fresh and Salt Me
Steam Hamnir Factory.
KM I L KLdKNWOUT
Masonto Building, North Thi'd Straa

Horses and Mules Bought and Es
cnanged.

All Kliuli of

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CIT.

4

6UHTIH11ERP

Subscribe for TttO
the news.

between Central
rrusro auu gel Second Street
Copper Avenue.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

TIIVRsDW,

FKBHIARY

ALBUQUEKQUE

IKZ

1:5,

uirnr nirnTinii
went

mrui

Department of the Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C.Jan.
10, 1108, Sealed Proposals, plainly
marked on the outside of the enveli
II
ope "Proposals for Buildings, 8an
i
Juan School, N. M.," and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C. will be
at the Indian Office until 2
o'clock p. m., February 18, 1908, for
furnishing materials and labor to
construct school building and hospital at the San Juan school. New
Mexico, la atrlct compliance with the
plans and specifications which may
be fxamliied at this office,
the offices of the New Mexican, Santa Fe,
Now
Is
This Feeling However
X. M.; Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Evening
Herald, Durango, Colo.;
of
to
Giving Way
One
Builder and Contractor, Los Angeles,
ExCalif.; r.uilders and Traders
Confidence
changes, St. Paul, Minn., Minneapolis,
Minn., Omaha, Xebr.; Northwestern
Association, St. Paul,
Manufacturers'
FOR RENT
12.
The excitement Minn.: V. S. Indian
Boston, Feb.
Warehouses at
Incident to the remarkable work that Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Omaha,
is being accomplished In this city by Xebr., and at the school. For furFOR RENT Furnished rooms and
I T. Cooper, of Dayton, Ohio, con
board in the Highlands. 616 East
ther 1:, formation apply to Wm. T.
t eni rnl.
deafMany
ruse
of
tinues unabated.
Sh.ltoti, Supt.. Shlprock. X. M. C. F.
restanding
been
have
ness of years'
LAI;n.r,EE, Acting Commissioner. FOR RENT Nicely furnished, sunny
ileved by the young iiran, and hi
rooms, over postofflce. Mrs. II. E.
a
As
spread
wide.
far and
fame ha
NOTICE Toil Pi nUCATlON.
Sherman.
headquarters
are
crowded
result his
P partment of the Interior, Land of- FOR It EXT Large furnished room.
daily with people coming from all
fice ' Santa Fe, X. M., Jan. 17,
323 Xorth Broadway.
Gentleman.
parts "f the city and from the surIMS.
See Ryan, the expressman.
rounding towns within a radius oC
Is hereby given that Juan
Notice
REXT Two nice sunny rooms,
t eiity-fivmlle.
Hilario Lopez, of Cubero. X. M., has FOR
facing south, with board. Apply at
There seemed to be considerable filed notice of his Intention to make
615 East Central avenue.
BkepticLsm nt first as to Cooper's abil- final
proof In suport of his
ity to do us he claimed, but this feel- clal.n, viz: Homenie.nl Entry
No FOR REXT Typewriters, all kinds.
ing Is rapidly giving way to one of dsns, made April 17. 1901. for the
Albuoueroue Tvnewiiter Exchange
confidence, in view of the fact that E'i SEi. Section 34, Township 11
215 West Central.
the work he has so far done has been X.. Range S W., mid that said proof FOR RENT Nice clean rurnlshed
clearly proven to be genuine.
rooms, modern. 309 V4 West Cenwill be made before George H. Pradt,
tral avenue.
In addition to his work in relieving V. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
deafness, Cooper advanced the theory M.. on March 16. 1908.
Full REXT Bright sunny rooms for
housekeeping: rent, reasonable, 524
that stomach trouble was the foundaHe names the following witnesses
tion of nine out of ten diseases, and to prove his continuous
West Central avenue. Inquire In
residence
rear.
claimed to have a preparation that upon, and cultivation of, the land,
would restore the stomach to working via:
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 524 So.
order, and thus get rid of such trou
......
T.
Q
Second St., rooms for lighthouse- AHlt:l
Vlntnrlnn
keeping. Also bed room. Cheanest
bles aa rheumatism and affections of GoTgonlo FlfuVr0IIi M. T. Oter0i alj
in city,
the kidneys and liver in about two f .,.M
v
FOR HE .Vi Large sunny
weeks' time.
front
MANUEL R. OTERO,
room with board, 309 S. Broad- This statement seems to have been
Register.
way.
borne out by the remarkable results
obtained through the use of this prep- - HAIR DRKSSKR AND CHIROPOFoil RENT 3 nice modern rooms
DIST
aration, and now all Boston id appar
for light housekeeping. Apply 410
'
ently mad over the young man.
North Second.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
Hla headquarters resemble a verita-- 1
stampede.
Thousand of people poslte the Alvarado and next door to FOR RENT 3 nice rooms still va-- j
cant, with first class table board,
to girt
are visiting him each da v. and the St urges' cafe. Is prepared
from 116 per month up. Apply llol
do hall
In thrUBh scalp treatment,
druggists
selling
medicines
are
his
(dressing, treat corns, bunions and Id- !..,
Mrs. Morris. Sick people
E. Coal.
quantities.
enormous
m; growing nails.
She gives masoagt
accepted.
ooper still
What seems to make
manicuring.
treatment and
Mra
more popular is the fact that he prac- - Bambini's own preparation of
FOR SALE
extensive charitable work, and plexlon cream builds up the skin and
ha already dispensed a small fortune improves the complexion. and t
.guaranteed
oe
not
to
Injurious.
Sh
among the poor of this citv.
RENT OR SALE Three small
a'so
ionlc, 'U"? ?T FOR
How long the tremendous Interest and
ranches, cultivated land. Address
prevents
dandruff
and
In Cooper will last it Is hard to estl- lnff ut. restore
B. F. McDonald, 602 S. First.
We to
male. At present there seems to be remove9 moen warts and superfluous
FOR
SALE At a sacrifice Rem
let-uPhysicians claim hair. Massage treatment bv vlhratoi
DO sign of a
Ington typewriter, like new. Mil
it to be a fad that will die out as soon machines. For any blemish of th
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
lett Studio, 215 West Central, Al
as Cooper leaves.
"
buquerque, N. M.
In justice to him, however, it must
1
much FOR SALE Some good bargains In
wa.nt 'ou 'n know now
be said that he already seems to have'
hambenain's Salve has done for me.
accomplished a great deal for the sick
real estate: A
frame cot
n has cured my face of a skin di- - tage
of this city with his preparations.
with bath on South Broad
ease of almost tw enty years' standing.
0
way, $1500; a
frame cot
Keep your feet warm and drv and 1 nave boPn treated by several as
tage, W. Central ave., close In
Physicians
we
as
In
have
Fmart
this
you.
will
lose their terrors for
colds
11100, easy terms; two good busi
You can do this at a very small out- - country and they did me no good, but
ness lots on W. Central between
lay of money by buying a pair of our two bl)XeR of thls salve has eure'1
3rd and 4th: a new four-roocon
Mrs. Fannie
Griffin. Troy, Ala.
looking rubber shoes. All sizes
crete house, 11360; three lots each
s Salve Is for sale by all
t.hamberlain
men,
women
Prices
for
and children.
50x142 on R. Central avenue, 3200
range from 60c to 85c. C. May's shoe dr"Pels's.
for all three. And a. long list of
atore, 814 West Central avenue.
snaps t all kinds. A. Fleischer,
Pa! Pinto Wells Wlnera!
Water
most pronounced of the reactionary cures
real estate and insurance,
21214
and prevents constipation. Ask
leader.
your grocer for It
South K'crnd street.
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ABOUT COOPER'S

WORK
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run
sale.
single

A brand new
Stevens
barrel shot gun. never fired.
high grade and strictly up to
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen

five-ye-
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com-tlce-

h'r
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,,,, hr

LOST

and

In the Citizen

TELEPHONE 15

e

And a great many others from
one to two hundred acres.

A. MONTOYA
j

KHtate and Loans.
!elPublic.
215 W. Gold

Notary

M. L. SCHUTT
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filed in my oftl'e at S.mta Fe, Xew
Mexico, on or befn,. February lo.
WIiii I in liu When Bilious.
13'IS.
Full information In legard to
i
r
to do when you
the grazing fees to be charged and reel tiefiinousnii tiling
to
a dose of Chamblank f irms to !. us. ,1 in making ap- berlain's Siomachtake
Liver Tablets.
plication wl'l be f'lrnlsbr-,upon re- They will cleanse and
the stomach and
Super-Viso- r.
quest. Ross
MCMILLAN,
reguliite the liver
Try
bowels.
It. Price. 1!."
all druggist.

IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

egp

i

r.ituivti

MADE FOR SERVICE
WATERPROOF

hhmwii if

POMMEL

SLICKERS
a

Does the work you draw the pay.
It ses the peope you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

i

ami
cut. Samples free at

Highland Livery
lllMltHOOK ISItOK.
Plum.. 5IMI.
2 Jolill m
Saddle horses a specially.
Bet
druern In the city. Proprietor!
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

I

L

inijinK mark
and the word
T(TEB on the

buttons distillquish ihi hjh
giode slxker fro
the just as eood

brono

It. W. D. BRTAN.
Attorney at Lat.-

TIIORVPOX,

J.ocatej at

121

K.

WAI.'ltlN'is DKIG

V. DOBSOX

at Law.

Attorney

Offlo, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
IVhsIoiih, Ijind luleiii. (npyri'gnt
i.cu. r I'atcniis iTMile
uinun, M:irk.
Claims.
Si V. street. X. M. Waliliirtnn TV r.

MISCELLANEOUS
SOVTHWKSTERX LAW AXD C'OL-LECTIO.V AGEXCY.
(Bonded)
Oflloo Room 1. N T. Armita Rid.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at lair..
C. W. Gran ner, general
mtnaies- and claim adjuster.
Phone 6B9. Albuquernue. Xew Mn.
K

SPKNCEH
Archlteot.
1221 South Walter.
Phone
XV.

&

BR.V

ADAMS

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady AiulHtant.
Einlialnilng a Specially.

niOS.

K. D. MADDISOX

Attorney at Law.
OfOt-with W. R. Childer.
117 West Uold Avenue.
--

--

J

INSURANCE
B. A. KLEVSTER
IuxuraiK-e- ,

Real
Notary
Public.
Kooiiim 12 and II, Cromwell m.x-k- .
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 139.

Ii WALKER
Fire IiiNiimncv.
Mutual Itulldlng Aotiatka
A.

Sewlarv
ii
--

et

tvmrai

Avenue.

'

VETERINARY
Wll MAM BELDEX
Surgery ami lxtulstry a Special! t.
402 South lilllli
Phono 405.
Veu-rliuir-

DR. H. i). PErnioun
iterlnarj,
Praclices Therapeutics. Surserv
Obstetrics on Horses. Cattle ih..n
Hogs. Dog. and Cati.
Offlea
hornton. ihe Cleaner
in
Third, Phone
0.
Hosnital
and
Kesi.'ence. 733 SontVi W'tor o
dence phone. 620.
i-

-i4

iit.
v.w

THE CI.EAM.R.
North Third utreet

K!LLTHCCJCrS

AS3

t

CURE the LUfG3

WITH

Dr. King's

.

New Discovery
FDR Ooughs
Z1C(

...

I.AIK.

sltllti:.

nave it none at noma,

.

Building--Albuquerque-

FRENCH

l.'nited
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 8. 190S.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-name- d
claimant has fllej no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
section 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1S1 (26 Stats.. 854), as amended
by the act of February
21,
1893
(.'7 stills., 4.0). and that said proof
win be made before J. M. Luna, Pro
bate Clerk, at Iis Lunas, N. M., on
March 17. 1H08, viz: Mariana Chavez
de ot.-ro- ,
for the Small Holding Tract
No. 2547. In Sec. 36. Townxbln 7 v..
liange 2 K.
He names the following wltne.saea
to prove his continuous adverse pos
session or al.l tract Tor twenty years
next preceding the survey
o' the
township, viz:
Kstanllada Otero. Oulllermo i,o
na. Aiilccto Ariigon y Garcia, Iier
n.i ell m seillllo, all of I'eralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
xgaiiiKt ine allowance of ald proof,
Knows or any suDstantlal rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Iepartment why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
lotimoiieii umn anil place to cross.
ex.inilno the witnesses of said claim
nnt, and to offer evidence l rehuttal
or that submitted by claimant.
MANFKL H. OTERO,
Register.

-

Offlee, Flrwt National Bank
N. M.

Albuquerque

i ne only real m eani cleaning plant in
the sou hwest.
Vtf are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
I
anything that I cleanable. Is clean- A Higher Health
ing, pressing and repairing clothes.
y
take the front icat. All vie ask
"I luive
a higher hclih
uegan u.iing In-- King's 1! a trial. All work ruaran ee.!. Sec
level since
and gob"
New
IJfe
Pill!,"
write
Jacob ond
. .... hand . i clothing bought
ror anil. delivered on
Springer, of West Franklin, Maine. .jo. iis caiieu
"They keep rny siomach, liver and short notice. Phone 460.
bowels working Just right," If the.e
1MPKRI Uj LAI NDRV.
pllla dlcappolnt you on trial, money
will be refundej at All pealers.. 2ie.
The
reason we do so n.ni h imi-i:i- i
o
DRY
Is because w
do It right
PKK'S DKI.K lOl M HOT CIIOCO. and atwork
the price you eannot afford to
1

A little want ad, day by day,

LAWYERS

.

NTh"E is hereby given that all
applications f ir permits to graze attic hoies. sheep and goats within
the JKMEZ NATIONAL FOREST
diiiint; tin- - se;ion of i:iiih, must Vie

Vk

:J

I
ill

' ;.

.

At. ' J

J

VI

AiTi.irvnovs.

'

m

Iiepartment of the Interior

ers.

$

Appointments made br mall.
Central Ave. Phom 45.

30rt Went

XtH'KK lXHt PVRI.ICATION.

'

or

Phone 257

2nd Strut

If you have Catarrh, rid yourself1
.
of thlB repulsive
Ask
Dr.
Shoop of Racine. Wis., to mall you
a
flee,
trial box of his Dr. Shoop's
A simple, single'
Catarrh Remedy.
test, will surely tell you a I'a'arrh
truth well worth your knowing. Write
today. Don't suffer longer. All deal- - i
i

EDMUND J. AI.GFJt, D. D. 8.
Of Dee lioiirfl, A a. m. to 12:30 p. na.
1:30 to A p. m.

REAL ESTATE
& INVESTMENT
COMPANY
201 East Central
Avenue

For Sale at a Bargain. Furniture and lease 12 rooms,
modern rooming house.
For Sale Bargain one store
building. KOxlQO feet, two
stories and basement.
For Rent Store building on
West Central ave. A snap.

219 South

A

STOW

Ave.

ocxxxxxjocxxxxxoa v KJCXXXXJOO

Rank I 'imiIInIiiicis.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat Is sore.
it Is rack foolishness to take any
other medicine than Dr. King's New
Discovery." says C.
Eidrldge of
Empire, Cim. "I have used New Dis
covery seven years and 1 know it Is
the best remedy on earth for coughs
ami colds, enmp. ami all throat and
lung troubles. My children are subject to croup, but Xew Discovery
quickly cures every attack." Known
the world over as the King of throat
Sold under
and lung remedies.
guarantee at All Dealers. 50c. and
ll.oo. Trial bottle free.

icvnox

five-roo-

o o o

Grippe Is sweeping the country.
Stop It with Preventlcs, before it gets
deeply seated. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure
Tablets Is surely sensible and safe,
Preventlcs contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.
Pneumonia would never appear if
early colds were promptly broken.
Also good for feverish children. Large
box. 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket
boxes 5 cents. Sold by all dealers.

residence.

DR. J. K. CRAFT
Dental Surserv.
Rooms S and S, Harnett Ilulkllns.
Over O'RIolIy'a Drug rtore.
AplMilntiiientft made bv mall.
Phone 744.

handle this place.
We have a customer for
a four or
residence close in, also need
more houses to rent.
Our facilities for doing a
large business are the
very best, and we can
handle your real estate
to your entire satisfac
tion.
List your property with
us today.

o o o

Ave.

DENTISTS

barn,

o o. o

acres of the best land
In the Rio Grande valley, all under cultivation (25 acres In alfalfa), four wire fence, on main
ditch, title perfect,
price 165.00
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance in one or two years at 8
per cent.

Will teach hair dressing, manicuring,
facial and scalp treatment, also how-tmanufacture lialr goods. Parisian Beauty Parlors, 312 West Cen-

DHS. ItRONSOK
BRO.VSOV
Homeopathic Phyllan
and Snr
Over Vans' Hnig Store.
Phone. Officio and Re,, 62H.

res-

$1,200 residence property and $800 cash will

smaller

Seven acres good land, all level
and under ditch, partly under
cultivation, one mile from town,
on main road, price 11400.00 cash

Miscellaneous

BVRTON.
Physician and Surgpnni
Highland Office. 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.

o o o

good
Eight acres in alfalfa,
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
1600.00 cash.

Sixty-fiv-

feet frontage,

r

PIl. SOI.OMOXL.

trees and nice lawn, that
will be exchanged for a

acres of very good land,
three miles north of town, price
3500.00 cash.

A

dlse-ase-

J00

95.

Physician ami Surgeon.
Booms 8 & 7.
x. ArmUo DiilMlng.

mod-

frame

two-stor- y

88.

nit. n. i,. ii vs--

idence of eight rooms,
well located, on lots with

on main
road, under high state of cultivation, well fenced, 2'. 4 miles north
Easy
of town, price 1500.00.
terms.

FOUND

It Is a natural digestant; It digests
what you ear, It Is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.

iKf

ern

o o o

The beet remedy known today for
a!i siomach troubles is Kodol, which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.

jJL j'i taut

A very desirable

o o o

five-roo-

a utile WANT AD

TROP.

Four and a half acres

Ten

MeiMf

Who can match
this one?

ERTV.

M. 1).

Physician and Surgeon.
I.lfo Building.

THiilHne

sitions on hand today.

Three and a naif acres first
class cultivated land, right on
main ditch, three miles north of
town, price 1300.00. Easy terms.

b-- ft

tral

IN

Il.UMSAINS

UANCH

SHRHin.W.

IHl. F. J. p.vrciux
IMiy iclaii and Surgeon.
OflUv, over Vmin Drug Store, of.
Mcp hours s to
ti a. m.. 3 to S. an
. i.. " ,,. m.
i iioiics, di nee III,

for other real estate or
business opportunities do
not fail to talk with us.
We have a number of
splendid trading propo-

Open Evenings.

W. M.

.

Homeopathic

that you will exchange

nuv.vre offices

bay pony, branded on
hip and shoulder. Right hind
foot white, stars in forehead. Call
at Uli East Cnild and pay for this
notice.

FOUND

five-roo-

j

PHYSICIANS

estate or a stock
of merchandise

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS. a low as 310 and as high as
8200. Loans are quickly made and
strietly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOrSFJIOI.n LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
pans of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4. Grant Bldg.
803 H West Railroad Ave.

ironing
WANTED Washing
and
f"r nnd laundry
lace
curtains
from 2rc per pair up. first class
Prop a postal to
work guaraiitee-d- .
408 V. TIJeras or phone 1045. Wo
call for and deliver goods anywhere
In town.
goods.
WANTED Genta"
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Ladle desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 515 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors. Phone 944.
wanted.
WANTED Able bodleo. unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 85;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 20S E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Capable men to "fill "executive, technical, office and mercantile positions.
We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.

j

m

OPPORTUNITIES

On

WANTED

'

me-ne-

IX.'.NS

MONEY to LOAN If you own real

office.

FOR SALE P.est business proposl
tion in city at 75c on II. About
1.600.
Address R. S. 6. Citizen.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for II: 60 pound can for 15.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Albuquerque. N. M.

p.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A
MONTH

n

Id J

CITIZEN.

buildings.

for

rnoro?AL3

EVENING

I
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SAl'Ibi AClOit
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EVENING

'ALBUQUERQUE

I'M 5 11

Porn Flallk'S.br. Price's rrtrjp "Ffwui,
Shre.1.1,! Wh..t Hl.vuit. Trlwiit, I
Italston Jlreakrat Fond, Steel Cut
oatmeal, Parched Farinose; "Cream of
Wheat, Hntnlnv lirits. ilranillnled
Hominy In packan- - or bulk, together
with a do7.en other.
The ladles of the W. C. T. I, have a
In stop' for those who atsurprise
ThSli'HiM y.m fill tn riii'lvr
regular meeting tomorrow
their
tend
mI1
the
"I1
KwnlDK I'ilisti'ii.
nt
afternoon
the home of Mrs. I',. C.
I'.ist il 'Vli'sriiih '".,
Vaughn, 423 South Arno street. It is
will
le
N.i. 3H. ninl oiir inp"r
very Important that all members be
ITll'SStMIKOr.
,l..iv.l-- I In
present and all persons interested In
work ate cordially Invited In
the
A. Mennett. Sr., I. in I hi- city on
Refreshments will be servd
( liaiiilMrlaliis Couch Kcniedy a
busl iifss.
UlclielifU mfttf nt the
Cough
ifr..,-rv Is the best in ttio eiiy.
"We prefer Chamberlain"
f Sint.l Ki: Is III li
Remedy to any other for our chll- T. 1!. ("iltl'Ml
ren," says Mr. I, J. Woodbury of
VrS is nil liusilll-ss'i
fur th,.
Twining. Mich.
"It has also donf
Kv? thiim in
pi ly
the work for us in hard colds and
Hip
In
A
croup, and we take pleasure in rec
II""' f
s'.n-i- '
of (In- .1 I IT t (irm'i.v i'iiiiihii
ommending It." For ale by nil
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WEST PWLPOADAY!

I BUY OUR MEWS WORK SHOES

forbidding railroad
by Cnnpre
working more than nine hours a
day, has created demand for about 30,000
more telegraph operators than can now t
serurwi. Hallroad companies have rut railroad wlp. Into Telegraphy Department, of
passed

oHrator.

pri-ssei-

l

fliclii'lli'U

V;is

chicken anil turkey
Kinciry Frbliiy ami

lit
.Satur-

fw 'lay

:

l;i

is

C. V. SU'wnrt nf
in

nt'SINKSS men say urtAVGIKiVS Is 1H6
TIIKKK months' bookkeeping by
liHAl'lillnVS copvrlghti-- methods equals
81
elsewhere. 15 of the U. S. COURI REPORTERS write the shorthand Iiraunhon
teaches. Write for prices on lessons In short-hanllookkeeptng, Penmanship, etc., BY
30 dolleues In 17 Mates.
MAIL or T COLLEGE.
IKSITIONs secure.! or Ml INKY HACK. Knter
any time; no vacation. Catalogue 1'KKK.

I'niU'.l Stall's .Marshal
in

I

(ifllrlal

We have a big variety with light, medium or heavy
sole, plain or cap toes, Lace or Congress.

C.

M.

V

Iji I'rurw,

busiiR-.-iS-

.

pon't let the h.my suffer from, ec
zema, sores or any itcning or ine
skin. Doan'a Ointment gives Instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
to fnr children.
All druggists sell It.

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. A.

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

to $2.50
2.00 to 3.00
to 3.50
3.50 to 5.00

Calf

103 NORTH FIRST STRCIT

Dr. Vaucaire's

li-n-

J.

L. BELL CO.

J

Formula
Henrj
by
Mrs.
Recommended
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
U perfectly
true Oalega Extract.

.

haimless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic,
but It ha a7K specific effectHA upon
.......
e hv
Vnr
. I'
- '
aw nunlu
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"
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Highland Pharmacy and
i rnarmacy
rt
varaao

Hardware Plumbing
-

WELL

WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

MACHINERY

AND

SUPPLIES

Twelve different styles of Machines suitable fori
an formations ana nepina, any Kina ui puwer
sired. Write for circular A.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
C. P.Taneyhill,

-

mini

Rallroac Avenue

FUR

Birds and Animate Mounted True to Life.
Moth-Proo- f
and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

F. COBB

Coprrlaht,
1907,
DutchM

Mf.0o.

AlBUQUEBQl'E.

H. M,

The Best
Trousers
Money can buy

at

$1.75,
$2.50,
$2.75,
$3.00,
$3.50
TROUSERS
give Style, Comfort and
Service at moderate Cost.
10 Cents a Button; $1.00 a
Rip.

All the most
popular colors

rUTCHESS

just placed
on sale
.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

James Mccirath, a student whose
home wim 111 St. Iouls. died at St
Joseph's sanitarium at 8:30 o'clock
He had been In Albu- I:ihi nlirht.
iiuernue but a short time, coming
here for his health. Relatives were
notified today and the funeral will be
held Saturday at 9 o'clock from the
I'hurch of the Immaculate Concep
tion
He will be hurled In Santa
llarhara cemt terv.
The funeral of A. i Mcllharey was
o'clock this morning at the
held at
I'hurch of the Immaculate Concep
tion F.ther Vnndalarl officiating at
requiem high mass. The Knights of
Columbu. of which Mc. Mcllhargy
was a member, attended the service.
in a biulv. escorting the body from
Strong's undertaking parlors. Burial
u:w maile lii Santia Barbara ceme
tery.
.T. v.. Kraft
Inthe dentist, re
turned to the city last evening from
well recently
ii visit to the artesian
miles
struck near Suwanee, thirty-fiv- e
southwest of this city. The doctor
says that It Is an artesian well all
right. According to men he found at
the drilling plant the flow was struck
at a denth of 250 feet and at that
hard
depth the drill encountered
rock.
The well has not been shot
-
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Majestic Range

1

Titst as soon' as an improved feature makes its aonear- ance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the M.XJKSTIC of today represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it IS con- THE r.PFAX MAJr!TIrV
structed of material that
to all common purposes .
It will
is unbreakable.
save vou time, fuel and S
ihjbtic i
fiwjrsTic
O
work; and produce the u
mti. n. j
wrc en.
I
J!
MAa
Buy
of
results.
best
.LiUI5.jI
n
jestic you will never 5
need another

$61.00

1

Standard In Quality I

q

tlM Ytptit ftr u'ltii-- nnr
hiRh vrraile work may betione ,,

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32-

3

West Central!

412 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE

61

WE GUARANTEE

CRYSTAL THEATRE!

FOUR

NIC

JUTS. COMMENCING

THURSDAY, FEB. 13
TIIK FU.VXC

CO. WILL PUKSENT

THE PASSION PLAY
The

ATTENTION!

Original

.s

Reproduction
iun v.i vea at

Exactly

OBERAMMERGAU

RIGHT!
EYES
are not right call
your

In

lluiid 'Colored

on me and let me fit them with

10, 20 AND 30

tfasses that will make them right.

KHVial

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANN JEWTXKY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.

Moving

Mouirti.

eye

CENTS

Matinee for CliUilren
lay Afternoon.

Satur

iimir.li nifV

Do you know wh&t thl means? If
not ajik our driver to explain It to
TflU

IMI'IUIAI.

UlMltV

t

Ffill 2,000 Potinds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

EXTRA

Nholtulc Dealers, Albaquerqae, N. M.
PB Ht U2
313 W. CENTRAL AVE.

special meeting of the Archaen-Ing'.ca- l
society was held Monday evening at Santa Fe for the purpose of
appointing a committee to solicit Un- M
balance of the fund being raided to
defray the cost of making further excavations among the ruins of the cliff
dwellings In I'ajarito park. The work B
will be under the supervision or
F.dgar Hewett. director of the B
American Institute .f Archaeology. B
Three hundred dollars has already
been collected.
The first thing In the morning you
think of Is breakfast, and the next
Is the Kichelleu grocery for breakfast
foods. Here are a few. Maple Flake.
Berries.
Wheat
Wheat.
Cracked
lrains of Gold. Pettiohn's Breakfast B
Fo.nl. Scotch Oats, Friends Oat. B
Royal Seal Oata, Kigali's Manna, B
Quaker Oat. Buffed Wee.

ri

$68.00

I Every Tap of Work

Whether from Keg or Bottle
the "Cream of Quality is a
Blatz promise. Just ask for
"Blatz and ee that you get it.
tern, Schlot A Co.

S. T. VANN

--

to

HEATING GO.

label and everv class
that's drawn from a Blatz
keg is full of character.

If

,

Prices

PLUMBING AND

BLATZ

PALACE

TAXIDERSVliST
BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
.

STANDARD

w

davs.

2I0.WEST GOLD

!

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

tu0

Regardless of Cost

All Kinds of Winter Millinery

SIMON STERN

Al-- 1 oosK3tK)-oooo'
)

ir-- mic

!MISSLUTZ

Twelve Cases of New Spring Shirts just
opened up: Monarch, Cluett and Eagle
makes, $1.25 to $2.00. The latter priced
Shirts were formerly $2.25 and $2.50.
These goods are well worth inspection

(ientlelllen's Soils

TiUllies' illlll

1

New Shirts

J. Morelli

A.

or-ak- rr

VI
Sloysier, a luonilnent iusiir-im- c
FOU HKXT KKSIDKNCK
iriinlc a U02 NORTH K.MTII.
APPLY Ol.l)
anpnt of Albuqiieriu
s
yesterday.
busim-.strip to .Santa Fe
TOWN POKTOFI I( K.
.Mr. mid Mrs. Hon Bib" returned to
after
;u
Mibn last niuht
tlu-litooMs i on IIKNT.
home
Nicely furnished rooms with use
liminK KpriU i'Veral ila.Vs In the
$1.85
nf bath, steam heat and all conven
mi buwitu'sH.
iences. No Invalids. Hotel Cralge.
K. K. Van Until ot Santa Fe.
sani Silver avenue.
thp
territorial
nf
2.50
Box Calf
tary huaril. Is III Tans and other sr- l.'se DeWitt's Karly Risers, pleas
Box
inundinx towns on oftlrial business,
They are easy to
pills.
I'ulted States Marshal ant little
H. O'RIelly Co.
by
J.
Sold
take.
ser
Jury
makluK
Hugh Ik In Santa Fe
a
vice fnr the March term of l iiin-State, court of the First Judicial
SHOULD PUBLISH THEM
represcntaAlbert Soell. traveling
v.
ii... f,r the Snuthwe.stern Kreuery
IN SPANISH TOO
Ice company, pent yesterday In Uisen route for northern
Mexico in the Interests ot hi firm.
"The matter of publishing Ihe
The Lutheran league of the Lu proceedings
of the county commis- Valentine
give
a
will
theran church
in Spanish as well as in Kng- loners
cnurcn
i
at
the
nlKht
tiimrirrow
sh. as reuuesled bv Klfego Haca. Is
n
iu
heBinninK at S o'clock. Adml-moonly justice to those native eitiaens
O.tlltS
saiu a
who do not read Kngllsn.
Stated convocation of Hio (. ramie
ell known native this morning.
evening
M
.,
A.
U.
this
4.
No.
'The Ktntement thnt all of the t All visltinit companion, are
citixena of thl-- s county can re..i
tlve
By
order
to
attend.
cordially Invited
Onellsh Is not true. There Is one
Kecie
Iiraun,
Harry
P.,
nf the H.
member Of the board of county comIn re
missioners for instance, who can notonly
minis
Is
the
Tn.lter
rend English. The younger generukcroeeiy
In
a
r.tri
Itchcllcll
the
.iLimvo vt
,,,o read and speak the Knglish lan
grocery
business
In
the
He Una been
guage fluently but the older people
Mock
years,
the
but
25
In this dtv for
n a largo number of discs do not. I.
he la selling Is the fre.shest in Albujust 11s much the right or tneoe
of
leople to have the proceedings
,lur.M...
...
Major W. It.
their eountv oftlcers published m
attorney
geiiei.n
CruceH, assistant
what they are
.... j ,.im.ni r.t Instlre. snent Tues- - Spanish so asIs to know
the right of the Kng
doing as ll
and
legal
business
on
day In Santa Fe
nave
to
Vegas on lish spoajtiug population
left in the evening for
them published In Knglish.
ii I. Hrown. who directed "The
w. nf nnviMni on eartn. you
under rant unit
..nlr' i,.nnnl " Klven here
It throUKh the want column
et
the uuspiceM of the Klk- lodge, left of The Evening Cltl.en. We get re
Street Hats. 50 and 75c.
uj rulU- Untrimmed Shapes. 25c.
iiiiinxrsi wis., accomtianieii
not able
his family. Mr. Hrown was
egas.
...
a date at 1m
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
(
A upeciul United Statw Jury will
price
.1 I m Veiras on next iue- Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf
,i.,.. rhrunrv I x. for the purpose ui
ue
will
ivetintinir a case which
the Soma
the statutes of limitation be
beyond
yourself
for
see
and
Come
Somelbig bargains.
Ani-l- l
the reitu ar couri lenu.
Old
f..r
ti. ,,,.iMr.. nf th case Is a secret
iviih the authorities.
.1
ii!
f'.ihsnn. superintendent or tne
dlvis.on of the
Albuiiieniue-Winsloi,.,.i,. p
who arrived in me cny
208 South Second
thi morning from a trip over his dlme
wild that snow covered
ground from Albuquerque to King
man, Arli.. and possibly rartner. n
1 here s L.lass
luva M font an,l a half deep on the
San Francisco mountains from Flagto
staff to Williams.
THE
r.nriiK M. (Sreen of Deliver, rep
resenting the Hurrough's adding ma
DIAMOND
chine company. Is stopping in me
city nuiklng demonstrations with his
MILWAUKEE
adding machine. He ha one maby
propelled
when
adds
which
We
chine
Clocks,
Silverware.
Dtjunoadi, Watches, Jewelry, Cm Uln.
Everv bottle bearing
electricity and is considered the latinvite your trmde and tuaranlw A Square DeaL
est invention of its kind. Mr. Oreen
the familiar triangular
expects to remain In the city several

High top

Eminently the Leading New York Hat
in an elegant, light, nobby style at $3.00
and $5.00. Also a complete line in all
the New Soft Hats, $3.00, 4.00 and 5.00

BEST.

AIIii'ii'-viii'-

day-

The Knox Hat

Practical Business Colleges.

.

mimiiI-iii-

11

popular prices.

For booklet, "Why l"iirn Telegraphy?"
lirauglion, ITes. ut
call or address Jno.
D Pito, San Antonio, 0n. or Kansas City.

l;is-siii-

I

IM.

Our Hats for Spring J 908 are here. We
are showing late and exclusive shapes at

DRAUGHON'S

.

-

I.

mm Spring Styles

-

c.

KKHWAUY

If

(

And get the best'valuea for your money
are just as particular about selecting
Weour
lines of everyday footwear as we
are about picking out the most fashion-m
able Dress Shoes. They must be right
every respect, but especially so as tar as
wear are
the comfort of the foot and goodthey
must
concerned. At the same time
oe
to
style
enough
look neat and have
any
where.
worn most

Satin Calf
Kangaroo Calf

Tlll'IlHDAY,

CITIZEN,

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily
pera.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Uard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAYEN

502 ; Sooth

First

CO.MI.NV.

A

1'ro-fess-

Kgg-o-Se-

Oft. C. H. CONNER
OSTEOPATHIC RHY9ICIAN ANO
BURQtON
All

Dfmf

Trtmfd,
Curmbl
No Chmrf tor Comaultat.om
Bullolnn
9A N. T. Armljo
(iU.'i mill 052.
lX.lcJi)ll

B
X

fl
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V
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AA

IU1
f

Spying Styles of 1908
and on Display.
Manhattan Shirts Eatl & Wilson Shirts
Fobush & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes
Tust Received

M. MANDELL
AND FURNISHINGS

FINE CLOTHING
DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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